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petition
presented to the board relative to the
coadact and administration of af
fairs f the Settlement by the present
superintendent and physicians,

ratification of the board
at the satisfaction shown with, the
work of said superintendent and phy-
sicians, and assuring the inmates of
the Settlement that, after a careful
examination made by the president of
the board and his- - party upon their
visit to the Settlement on April 3.
1S0S. the Board of Hecoth thoroughly
endorses ia every way the work of
Hr-- iicvelgh aad assistants, and their'
awe. sympathetic and careful admin- -i
istration of the affairs of the Settle- -
raent."
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EaissiOG to treat patients suffering'
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that the treatment croDosed
given by together
with samples of an medicines pro-
posed be used, be submitted to and
approved by committee of two, "to
be by the board,

oce poysicians serving
sesafeer of said board and the super
intendent of the United lepro
sarium, and upon farther condition
that the treatment thereafter given
be at all times subject, to the sur- -
veflkMrce and Inspection of com- -
saittee and the members of the Board
of Health.
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SAN FRANCISCO
HAS A $200,000

" CONFLAGRATION

New Buildings on Market Go Up in Smoke

Takahira S Coming Good From

the Fleet Visits.

(Associated Pres Cablegrams

SAN FRANCISCO, May 5. disastrous fire occurred here
the last nignr on ruaiet street. Denveen jreamey ana urant, aoing

li'

A

damage to the extent of two hundred thousand dollars.
GlASGOW, Scotland, Slay It reported that the British cruiser In--'

doitle has attained trial speed of 23 knots.
WASHINGTON, May 1. The Houso will asreo to the appropriation for two

battleships this year.
CHABIESTOT, South Carolina, May Secretary of War Taft has saDod

for the Isthmus, where he will inspect canal operations.

LAKEWOOD, New Jersey, May It is rumored that the A-

lness from which Grover Cleveland is suffering "is cancer of the
stomach. ""

MUKDEN, May 2. The Chinese staff in the American con-
sulate which was implicated in the assault on the consulate
made by Japanese, who pursued the within the enclosure,
have been exonerated of all blame in the not having the
aggressors in the affair.

TOKIO, May Prince Yamashima, a member of the Imperial
family, who saw service in both of Japan's recent wars as' a naval
officer, is dead. He held the of captain in the navy.

TOKIO, May The French and Italian automobiles, partici-
pating in the New York to Paris race, arrived here yesterday.

SAN FRANCISCO, May The case against Tirey L. Ford for
the bribery of the supervisors will go to the jury today.

OAKLAND, May Secretary of the Navy has ar-

rived here to welcome the battleship fleet.
PANAMA, May Honduras is concentrating troops on the

Guatemalan frontier.
SANTA CRUZ, May 2. Eight warships here

The ships are at Monterey.
LONDON, May is a general lockout of the shipbuild-

ers throughout kingdom.
The lockout is the result of the wage strike.
ST. PETERSBURG, Malevesky Malavitch has been

appointed Russian ambassador to Japan.
WASHINGTON, May The Emperor of Japan has sent his

thanks-t- o President Roosevelt for President's condolences over
the recent explosion aboard a Japanese warship.

SAN FRANCISCO, May L. Ford, general counsel
United Railroads Company, was today acquitted by a jury on the
first ballet in his second trial on charge of bribing supervisors.

ST. PETERSBURG, May The King of Sweden has
' w Hmt recJ..ro annm-!i-n this His presence here is the purpose of attending the
Station askisr Dr. Areherfeyi weddin of son Wilhelm to the Grand Duchess Marie of Pavlovna.
be peraiitted "to attend and treat BUTTE, May 2. the Burlington was dynamited
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RIO DE JANEIRO, May 3". A revolution is reported to have
broken out in Peru.

NEW YORK, May 3. The celebration of the Roman Catholic
centenary of the diocese of New York closed yesterday with a parade
of 60,000 communicants.

WASHINGTON, May 3. The House has passed the bill auth--
onzing tne appointment ot another member of the Philippine Com--

HAVANA, 3. A British steamer has been seized for vio
lating the Cuban fishery laws.

LAKEWOOD, N. J., May 3. It is denied that Grover Cleveland
has a cancer.

LONDON, May 4. Twenty thousand Afghans yesterday at-
tacked one of the block-house- s occupied by the British troops in' the
Khyber Pass. Ihe tribesmen were repulsed, the casualties to the
British being slight.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 4. The Swedish Imperial Prince
Wilhelm and the Grand Duchess Marie of Pavlovna were married
yesterday, the ceremony being one of royal pomp. The King of
Sweden, father of the groom, and representatives of the Imperial
family of Russia, were present at the wedding.

NEW YORK, May 4. Six persons perished here yesterday in
a fire in thetenement district.

MANILA, May 4. Antipola, a town of 3500 people on the
Island of Luzon, was burned yesterday, the fire being started by,
lightning. Four hundred houses were destroyed, and there are
many hundreds homeless.

POUGHKEEPSIE, New York, May 4. The application of
Harry K. Thaw, confined in. the asylum for the insane here as
result of the order after his trial for the shooting of Stanford
White, for a release under a writ of habeas corpus, will be heard
today.

FORT WAYNE, Indiana, May 4. Ten people are dead, twenty
missing, and thirteen injured in the hospitals as the result of a hotel

share. the Board of Health would fire which occurred here yesterday. "

pnarantee certain number of LIMA, Peru. May 4 The insurrection which broke here
wnth regular rates, the Xfatr "nT, . V. .,17
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ST. PETEESBITBG, ilay . A ferryboat on the river Dnieper capsized to.
day and one tamdred and twenty passengers on board were lost.

NEW YORK, May 5. At a complimentary dinner given here
yesterday to Ambassador Takahira, the guest of honor said in his
speech that the visits to be paid by the American battleship fleet to
the various countries about the Pacific would open a new era of
international fraternity.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 5. Jose Espinosa has been appointed
the new Spanish Consul here, his jurisdiction including Hawaii.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 5. The United States Court of Ap-
peals has reversed the decision of the lower court in the case of the
United States against Friedman, and has returned instructions for
the dismissal of the petition. ,

LAKEWOOD, New Jersey, May 5. The condition of ex-Pre- si- ,
dent Grover Cleveland is improving.

WASHINGTON, May 5. The Vreeland financial bill has been,
tabled in committee.

LA PAZ, Bolivia, May 5. Fernando Guachalla has been elected
President of Bolivia.
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Honolulu Station Ship flTCHEHLEY

W. P. Srvins; the ilest Company's agent s San Francisco,
made a visit to dare Island on April 24, and writes of it as follows to his
company.

"X learned whHe there that the coast-defen- se monitor Wyoming is nearly
: tn, and wis be rxished in abont thirty days, and is expected to be de-
spatched to jionolnln at once as the station boat there. This von mav w
ef, yet it. may be news, She has been practically rebuilt, and converted into
an A new esjr-shap- ed tt, and of
naSe her thoroughly te, and with a crew of 175 men she will be qnite
an auuruon to iienolcin."

12-ia- ch

The MiM.-- Wyomiag is one of foar vessels of the Arkansas class" laanched
IfOtt. She is a capable vessel, having a speed ef aboat twelve knots, and

beiBg well armed. She carries, ia addition t tie aeir two 12-in- ek guns in tie
tacward tarrer. foar eh gaas. three foar automatic and
fear rapid nrers. and two Colts. She is also fitted with two lS-in- eh

tocpedo tabes above water. Hex sister ships are the Arkansas. Xevada and
Hriia. The inferaation that Wyoming would probably be sent to this
stasioe was published is the Advertiser sonse weeks ao.
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centenary ot the diocese of New York closed yesterday with a narade
of 60,000 communicants.

WASHINGTON, May 3. The House has passed the bill auth-
orizing the appointment of another member of the Philippine Com-
mission.

bei TTAVAWA Maw A "RriticVi sleampr Viae Kopn cai'vo fnv r?n

lating the Cuban fishery laws.
LAKEWOOD, N. J., May 3. It is denied that Grover Cleveland

has a cancer.
LONDON, May 4. Twenty thousand Afghans yesterday at-

tacked one of the block-house- s occupied by the British troops in" the
Khyber Pass. The tribesmen were repulsed, the casualties to the
British being slight.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 4. The Swedish Imperial Prince
Wilhelm and the Grand Duchess Marie of Pavlovna were married
yesterday, the ceVemony being one of royal pomp. The King of
wvweden, tatner ot the groom, and representatives of the Imperial
family of Russia, were present at the wedding.

NEW YORK, May 4. Six persons perished here yesterday in
a fire in thetenement district.

MANILA, May 4. Antipola, a town of 3500 people on the
Island of Luzon, was burned yesterday, the fire being started by,
lightning. Four hundred houses were destroyed, and there are
many hundreds homeless.

POUGHKEEPSIE, New York, May 4. The application of
Harry K. Thaw, confined in. the asylum for the insane here as the;
-- ""-i "" tuuii uiuci diLci ins inu ior tne snooting or btantora
White, for a release under a writ of habeas corpus, will be heard
today.

FORT WAYNE, Indiana, May 4. Ten people are dead, twenty
missing, and thirteen injured in the hospitals as the result of a hotel
fire which occurred here yesterday. '

LIMA, Peru, May 4. The insurrection which broke out here
on May Day has been quelled.

ST. PETEESBTTEG, May is--A ferryboat on the river Dnieper capsized to
day and one hundred and twenty passengers on board were lost,

NEW YORK, May 5. At a complimentary dinner given here
yesterday to Ambassador Takahira, the guest of honor said in his
speech that the visits to be paid by the American battleship fleet to
the various countries about the Pacific would open a new era of
international fraternity.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 5. Jose Espinosa has been appointed
the new Spanish Consul here, his jurisdiction including Hawaii.

HAN ftiAN CISCO, May 5. The United States Court of Ap
peals nas reversed the decision of the lower court in the case of the
United States against Friedman, and has returned instructions for
the dismissal of the petition. ,

LAKEWOOD, New Jersey, May 5. The condition of ex-Pre- si- ,
dent Grover Cleveland is improving.

WASHINGTON, May 5. The Vreeland financial bill has been,
tabled in committee.

LA PAZ, Bolivia, May 5. Fernando Guachalla has been elected
President of Bolivia. j
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A ghastly occurred
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j work the great ssgar plantations. The
bill eame from the committee on im
migration with'a favorable report. It
was advocated by Jonah K. Ealaniasa-ol- e.

dele-a- te from HawaiL He said

that tbs laborers were needed there to

work the sugar plantations. Repre-

sentative Bonynge of Colorado said It
woald result ia the flooding of the
islands with contract Japanese and
Chinese laborers. As there was co duty
on sagar from Hawaii, the sugar 5a.
terests in this coantry woald be sub-

jected to aa unfair competition.

TK1CKED IN' HONOLULU.

SAX FRANCISCO. April !t Mrs.
Veda Roderlguex of San Francis,
who Is employed as a stenographer In
the Bice of Edward M. Grcenway In
the Kohl building. Is another woman
who claims that she was vtcMmlted by
Gorge E-- Llttell, who was arrested
test wck by United States rt scf
vice Agents.

Utttt Is now in the Atamcd county
jn awaltlac trial an a chars t tm
porsoaattap a govrnmnt omor.

Mrs. U4orti:ttt say that IJ.uU mt
hr la Honolulu om thrw ywr e
aad Hwde lov to hw. Th day it for
th wtddlap. sh avws. Utt4l MX th
tslaadf. taking with him vahiablM jw
u bloaelaf to R6r.
Scrt Swvlc Asat MaftUt wclvl

addlttoaal information from Seattle
oHMday which ehrsd IJttfU with

haxiag buakd fvral mwbrs of
the Masons' aad Elks' lode. Uttolt
pretaded to bs a rnwnber of both or

d.Mrs; Rodoriguex calld at the offiw
of the scm srvice agent yesterday,
seeking Information regarding her dia-
monds, which she claims were ston
by Uttell. Uttell denies that he ever

t Mrs. Roderlguez. but Mrs. Roderl-gue- x

Is positive that he Is the man who
took the Jewels. Chief Wllkle of the
secret service has Instructed Agent
Moffitt to make every effort to have the
man held for the Seattle ofhcials. Chief
Wilkie charges that Llttei! Has mas
queraded In several cities as a secret
service operative and that he has ob-

tained large sums of money.
There Is a reward of IM4 offered for

his arrest by the Tombstone police, and
the police of Boston and Chicago would
also like very much to g.et LittelL Ut-
tell will come np for examination Wed-
nesday before United States Commis-
sioner Heacock. The government will
be represented by Assistant United
States Attorney McKlnley.

EXCLUSION BILL DROPPED.
WASHINGTON. April 17. Represen-

tative McKlnlay today announced that
the Senators and Representatives from
California have determined not to press
a bill for the exclusion of Japanese j

from this country at this session. He
made this statement after a talk with
the President at the White House to
day. He declared, however, that the

SAITO CABLE

TO SAVE

SAKE

S

Temperance advocates c.in scratch
Consul General Salto ott their lists.
He Is one of the men who regard a
little wine for the stomach's sake as
not only a jrood thing; hut a neces-
sary thins, especially if that wine he
sake.

The receat order affecting the Impor-
tation of sake as a violation of the
Pure Food laws, the sake belns

preserved by the addition of
salicylic acid, will hit the Japanese
between wind and weather, and the
Consul, ever watchful of the morals
and health of his compatriots, feels
that too suddea a switch from the hot
snake medicine of their native home
to the Iced beverages of the Occident
will bring some of the field hands In
cramps and sorrow to their graves, or
at least somewhere within hailing dis-

tance of a cemetery.
Thinking thus he has appealed to the

Japanese Ambassador at 'Washington
to make the proper presentation of the

authorities some passed 1 to Kalaupapa to
moderation of the Pure Food order
until arrangements can made to se
cure a supply of the saKe that cheers

take the which begun leper settlement I
to to the aged priest July. So a
set up life. is charm me.

has

aot

use

busy and be a rock In a land.
promising that in the meantime the

vessel put their heads together and
some way of either manufacturing
sake In Hawaii for home consumption
or of It with something less
tanning In Its effect than salicylic
acid.

Consul General Saito's cablegram
went on and his

countrymen here are waiting anx-
iously to whether the "Washing-
ton authorities will incline the ear to
the request from Hawaii or invite their
Ambassador to turn the other

TAYLOR- - WILL GET

A

A. terestmg me
San have mv.de mention

f the
getting light the which

the There worthy people
the theof ban Francisco having arranged

do the same thing in his city. The
Chief reports that there is an appalling
amount of in San Francisco
the present holdups and robber-
ies being of everydav occurrence.

In watching how the San Francisco
handle crowds the of-

ficer became one of the hunted for
short time. He says: "I heard Emma
Goldman one her speeches on
anarchy. She plainly calls it 'an-
archy,' and urges her audiences to

any law they choose to. The
watch her closely. Last

she spoke In a hall, and stood on a
corner watching the crowds and the
police. Suddenly squad mounted
police charged the sidewalk, and
I had run along In front of them
Just like all the

Mr. Taylor is mectine of
is San Francisco. Noah Gray

is the manager ot the Hotel Stewart,
where he (Tavlor) is staying, this
ing become the Honolulu headquarters
for the eltv; Dee Is, tn charge in
the sMion: Will Kills and his

ire playing nightly in big
care on Fillmore street, crowds going
there to har the Ktlcy
h saloon on Oearv slreet, where tho
Ituholulu license commissioners nre
frjrnttH. and ralomnn. formerly of the

has opened n new saloon
near he ftry.

'hlf will relurn on
transpntt hettdnn. orttllng from Ban
rrtulw en

PAIN IN Till STOMACH.

It annoying. wMl dls
srvAble, to be truuWwl

In tho saeinaeh, there need
It. one dote ot Chmbftal's

folic, rfcolora Rnd Dlarriiosa
will allay the pain. Try n and
be convinced For sale by ItenyiR.
Smith Lid , aseM for Hawaiian
islands.

..

PAUL V0ELLER, JH DEAD.
Paul Voeller, Jr.. night nrtusmifui

of the Qaaette Company, died
at the Queen'a Hospital yesterday
spinal meningitis He was III for sev-er- al

days. funoral will take place
today.
tSS?;Swts;;;;;sss$ss$3S3S$s$$$ss
Japanese will resent legislation of this
kind and prosume we have to

the people of the pa
cific who have had the experience

the Japanese do not to
have to this
country as they hove been In the past

think Is true that few Japanese
are to the United now
The Japanese government Is refusing
to give passports and Im-

migration are having comes prin
cipally from Hawaii. So the
government keeps them out the
on coast and In the West will be
allayed.

"When the gates opened.
and starts with a rush
there will be revival of the

against people. This will
be followed by legislation by
Congress and then"

Mr. McKlnlay says the President Is
continuing the

on this subject and that one
reason legislation Is not pressed Is that

biH be np at the begin-- ! the administration had declared that
ning next session and preFsediit Interfere with dip- -

a in both of Con-jloma- tic negotiations now under way
toe state ijepartrnont ana tne

"And then watch out," he said. Japanese office.

BROTHER DUTTON TELLS A
FRIEND OF LIFE AT MOLOKAI

Los Angeles Times Although meet- - ton writes: construction and
Ing one another years ago for tho management of this will doubt-fir- st

and last time, Postmaster At. H. less round out my lire. I helped Father
Flint and Kev. Joseph Button, the do- - , Damlen in testing the work, which

head of the settlement at 'gan In 1SS6 by fixing up two temporary
Kalawao, Molokal, in the Hawaiian Is- - homes, which were n slmplo cluster of
lands, keep tip correspondence and huts close to his house and mine. A

hold each other In warm the utility of the work was established.
The letters of Brother Dutton aro'the Board of Health authorised me to

cheerful, filled with news and rcml-Jg- o on with the construction and my
nlscence. Although he has not left the j own plans were adopted,
settlement since 1SS3, the man who has j "When It was all done tho members
surrendered his life to the cause np-- of the board paid me a visit. They
parently does not feel that he has done were pleased and rather astonished,
anything heroic or worthy of praise. They gave me so much praise that

Dutton' Is a wonderful mo ashamed. That was In
said Flint yesterday. "I The sisters helped mo to carry on tho

met him for a few when was new home, which was built with funds
in the Islands In 1900, establishing the given by Mr. Baldwin, until the fol-pos- tal

system, yet he seems like an old year when four brothers camo
and cherished friend. He is absolutely 'from Europe. Tho. work has been car--
unconscious of the splendid heroism of
his life. Possessed of fine education
and gifted with many talents, this low-
ly brother of the Roman Catholic
church has consecrated his life to the
good of humanity. He can never leave

Jhls post or freely with his
His is living death and per

of

for

his end will be that of other leper of Health has been In im--;

workers who have contracted the dread
disease."

Postmaster ,Flint has Just a
long letter from Brother Dutton, in
which he thanks him for him

without
boards from

recent much
the

settlement

warehouses Kalaupapn.

Board
j Kalaupapa,

were finer than

here,
we must call now", not

a copy of the Number of , of Its It still called' a beauty
Times. writes that has , spot. . have never been away from

read it with pleasure and It has the home yard since April, 1S91. when
case the and secure ,' through the hands of the lepers went fix Father

be
wno coma not tno text, hut uamlen's for shipment to

the illustrations. Igium, was one of executors
Brother succeeded to the ' of the Have away

to of that falls by Father Damienand It! from the sinco ar--
come up standard of purity was n n,s arms that the rived In 1SSS. the has
by Food Commissioner Duncan. ' Pav; his He In charge of for Every scrap of

... .

thirsty

the discover

doping

forward Friday fal-
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learn

to

na

mid

get

with

are

with

vote

enects
many

estate. not
lwrk

place

cheek.

busy.

uie uaiawm Home tor nepers, wnicn nanuiwork is an inspiration, ana so is.
is beautifully located tiny every duty, Incident and every
by the sea. In his letter Dut- - accident."
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ATTORNEY DUNNE DENIES
SOME ALLEGED CRITICISMS

San Francisco, April 15,
Editor Advertiser. This morning, about half an hour ago, I was toM.

accidentally, that an signed my name and speaking in tfisrepoctful
of Hawaii, Honolulu, and thoso gentlemen some people soom to

take, pleasure in describing as the Missionaries, was printed in the Advertiser.
information annoyed and distressed me very much, you may imagine.

It is perhaps needless to say you that no such article ever came from my
I never wrote anything of that kind; I never said anything of that kind;
thing is sheer forgery. Who is responsible for this, I oan

not Why this vile should been done, I oan nat
say. I have not seen the alleged article, although I endeavor to read your la--

Chief of Detectives P. Taylor, j paper as frequently as 1 can; and letters to from friends in Hawaii
who is in Francisco looking into hitherto of of this kind. I sincerely hope that I
fleet welcoming conditions from a p0--- m misinformed; hut should the information ilevolnn tn hn inrrMt. T Trt- -

eenainf e'mg able t! arrange for "he I ulI5" re1uest from yu a Pv of alleged article, for that will, perhaps, asstst.
landing of a provost's guard from the , me n some as to source from the artiele in question name,
battleships to assist local police very many in Hawaii for whose good splnlenX
handling here, Chief Biggy ; have t Teeard;"T have a strong attachment for place itself; and, beenasoto
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of I should appreciate very greatly, indeed, any courtesy you mar show
me in behalf. Very sincerely yours,

J. J. TJS?B
No article of the kind, by Mr. Dunne, appeared In this papac

An interview purporting to be with him, in which criticisms ef Hawaii war
made, was published in a San Francisco paper and copied and briefly eommmiml
upon here. Adv.

-

J. HASTINGS H0WLAND TELLS

OF HIS TRAVELS AND PLANSf
The following is an extract from a

letter received by Richard II.
from J. Hastings Howland, dated, Cam-

bridge, April IS, 190S:

"Since leaving Honolulu I have trav-
eled over quite a portion of the States,
from Seattle to Los Angeles on the Pa-
cific coast, and from Washington to
Portland, Mo., along tho Atlantlo ooast,
beides stopping oft at several places
along through the Middle West.

"The times are awful hard all over
tho country just now, so that I have
been taking In the sights until things
lmproed somewhat I have received
two lettrrs this week with reference
to taking up rk with large engineer-
ing firms, so that conditions nre im

T

There Is tho
duee tRt Mt tlonrr
rs to rernto me ot tne annua?

prtvtleK tho Grill and ncotty'. Not I

mtieh publicity itaa boon given to in
movement but It has bn
to the and they ar now

with the problem. 8o far
there seems to be to
shut off the Snnday hooz th li-

cenced hotels.
The nr divided over

this question, at least on thatn
inclined to listen to th antla and

vote against any downtown Sunday
beer. At the other end U at laoat on

who thinks that thr
ought to be at lat one more Sunday
license granted, thinking that 'he two
places now favored will not be able to
handle the Sunday thlrsU when there
are several thousand sailors ashore and
ill the soda water stands are eloeea
for the day of rest.

AS "VTEWED IN CHICAGO.

A printer employed In one the
Job printing

Chicago, receipt of lit-

erature sent from Honolulu, writes to
a relative here: "The Gras book
Is very nicely gotten up. It Is par ex-

cellence with the work turned out In
Chicago. There is not the least show
of Immediate work here for the artist

he can put In a printing plant
of his own."

-

The Grand Circuit starts at Detroit
July 27 and winds up at Lexington
October 17.

rled on a setback. Various
health have time to

time In more years done
place.

"Kalawao was the main
for many years. The offices, shops and

were located at
the steaming landing. The present factive
proving putting up many
buildings which much
any there before.

But still our piacc the old
It has lost any

Midwinter charm.
The He he
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in a every
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article,

This

pen;
the

say. thing

nothing

inj are
situation

this,
this

signed has

Ed.

Trent

Mass.,

Mardi

unless

place

proving with the letting up of onM
weather.

"We had a great night hero m Bos-
ton about two weeks ago. Tho of set
lng night of the Beaton TTIiiiiili umam

was reserved for Shriners and thohr
friends. The "good lookers" In wMtfe
fezzes and we Indians in tho igBfma)m
full dress, together with tho due
tlens, presented a gr(n ami hfcrlntlj
sight. The "Aleppo Arab Pntrof
marched In the parade, but thy tamll
not touch the "Aloha" bays tor on
minute. Between the af

er dinners, songs, ete.. a vofy
lhljr tlm w panned.

Remember to all mgwtrlnm,
frhndi and lt me hear from you wlMfi

ou have tho time "
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material Maul.
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"There was not a pK postal card
at Punta Arenas when we got there;
the- - American fleet had bought up
every one. Confound the American
fleet, we said. And when wo gqt to
Callao there was not a postal to bo
had; that American armada, they told
us, with the twenty thousand men, had
purchased every picture, and so again
we said, all of us, confound Amer-
ican fleet!

"But. ha. ha, we beat them timet
Here we are In Honolulu, away ahead,
of your great armada, and we can
all the picture post cards wo desire
before the fleet gets a and, I
have to laugh about It, wo will get to
Yokohama before the fleet gets thero
and we will beat the fleet everywhere
after this, there will 1 all
picture post cards we want without
that big fleet Interfering."

Laughing heartily, Commander An-

tonio Contlnho Gomes Perelra, In com
of the Brazilian training ship
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merely slapped his thigh and went lnto-delight-

peals of laughter. The fact
seemed to touch a strategic sympathy
somewhere In the Immediate vicinity
of his humorous vein, perhaps as an
example of how war-tal- k often ends in
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she can, and she carries three so.uare-rigg- ed

masts, bristles with guns and
Is much protected over her wooden
bottom.

She Is a training ship, "for young
officers." as says her commander, to
make them efficient. Aboard are
3S0 marines and sailors and a fine lot
of officers whose name's are given be-

low.
The Constant left Rio de Janeiro the

day the American fleet under Admiral
Evans sailed from that port and was
behind the fleet for thousands of miles.
She had a pleasant run from Callao
and eipects to remain here about a
week and then proceed leisurely to
Yokohama, Nagasaki, Kobe, Shanghai.
Hongkong, Manila, Singapore, Colom-
bo, Aden, Cairo, Alexandria, Naples.
Marseilles, Gibraltar Rio de Jane-
iro.

The man-of-w- ar was In communica-
tion by wireless with the United States
Naval Station for several hours before
docking and by the wireless she In-

quired concerning the buoys and other
harbor guides, her commander not hav-
ing a modern chart of the harbor and
its approach.

The national salute of twenty-on- e

guns was exchanged between the Bra-
zilian and the Naval Station as she
entered the channel.

During the stay of the Constant In
port she will be thrown open, on a

Of what use; day be later announced, to the pub- -
j could the lie worth Her men

uron
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will be allowed ashore. Last night
nearly all the officers donned civilian
clothes and came ashore to take In the
city.

Henrique Feljo, Junior, Is second In
command aboard the training ship.

Captain Lieutenants are: Alvaro
Carvalho, Agenor de Souza, Ernesto
Cunha, Henrique Gullhem, Annibal
Gama, Marcalllno Souza, Xojueira da
Cama and Macio Monteiro.

First Lieutenants are: Oscar Espln-dol- a,

Taclto Carvalho, Borba Souza.
Aaarao Relrs, Eullno Cardozo, Alfredo
Rabello, YIeira Barcellos, Ferrelra
Pinto, Maris Colmbra, Maris Alves,
Pinto Guimaraes and Eujenio de Cas-
tro.

Second Lieutenants are: Garcia Ara-g- as

Ouro Preto, Ann'bal Mattos, Fla-v- ls

Medein-os- , Oscar Gomes Nora, Hess
de Mello, Feraanles de Sonra, Alves
de Moura Brandao. Junior; Moulr
Freire, Nan Tuye Torres, Nelson Souza.
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What a Heap of Happiness It Would

Bring to Honolulu Homes.

Hard to do housework with an ach-
ing back.

Brings you hours of misery atelsura
or at work.

If women only knew the cause that
"Backache pains come from sick kid-

neys,
'Twould save much needless woe.
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills euro

sick kidneys.
Mrs. Sellna Jones of 200 Main street.

Ansonia, Conn., says: "I think If it
had not been for Doan's Backache Kid-
ney Pills I would not be alive today.
Seven years ago I was In such a bad
state with pains and aches across my
back and other weakness that I wa3
obliged to keep to my room, and was
at times confined to my bed for six
weeks before I could get about. See-

ing Doan's Backache Kidney Pills rec-

ommended, I began taking them and
Inside of a week the terrific backache,
pains and soreness across the loins and
the headaches had vanished, as well
as the feeling of general weakness and
languor. The kidney weakness was
corrected and the dizzy spells had dis-
appeared. I strongly endorse the
claims made for Doan's Backache Kid-
ney Pills."

Doan's Eackache Kidney Pills are
sold by all chemists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box, six boxes J2.50, or
will be mailed on receipt of price
by the Holllster Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

4.
Dancing "el moda Hespanollta" and

also the "Chamarlta" will be on the
program at the dance given by the
Portuguese and Spanish for the ben-ef- lt

of the yacht Hawaii. .
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THE PROBLEM OF DEFENSE. --

It appears from Mnjor Haan's address mat wniie the Government will

"build a chain of forts for the protection of Honolulu it cannot, as the army is

xow manned and apportioned, afford to give these defenses a full garrison.

This being so, the Government wants to aure itself of aid from the citizen

militia, so that the big guns may be adequately served in war and an infantry
ioreo provided that would be strong enough to oppose a landing corps to
--windward.

To s. layman, but one who knows Hawaii, this program brings grave mis-pivin- g.

The spectacle of a partly-disciplin- ed Hawaiian militia doing half
the work of serving great guns against the accurate marksmen of such a fleet

as misrht be sent against us matching themselves as amateurs against experts

in a .gigantic duel that calls for no less of science and discipline than of I

fortitude would .be no less .remarkable than that of the same militia trying to

beat off landed battalions of seasoned regulars, as, for instance, the heroes of

Port Arthur and Mukden. Possibly it could be done. The age of miracles may

not have passed. But if it should be done, the fact would upset the well-bui- lt

theories of military experts touching the value of armed citizens in war with

regulars and dtwer the Hawaiian militia with a fame at least equal to that

Avon by the Indian fighters and Tennessee huntsmen with whom Andrew Jackson,

behind a line of cotton-bale- s, beat off an inferior force of British troops-of-th- e-

lme. v

Xajor Haan has posted himself on the topography of this island but has he

studied the population? Has he considered what loyal proportion of it would

stand fire and what alien proportion would, in such a war as he obviously has

in mindbecome active and dangerous reenforcements of the enemyf He pre-

supposes the landing of a force to windward fjcpm a place we all know, intent
on capturing Honolulu and Pearl Harbor, but does'he consider that such a force

would have the sympathy and aid of upwards of 20,000 fellow-countrym- en in

our fields and homes and business places something like twenty such men

to every one man whom the Major designates as our probable garrison! Xow

as these hostile denizens could attack our troops from their very midst with
such weapons as they might secure, or even set fire to the city, it would be

the business of the General commanding here, at the first sign of trouble, to

3iold thorn under armed surveillance. He would have to declare martial law

and provide enough troops to enforce it. "Where would he get these troops?

According to Major Haan war. would burst suddenly if at all and the General

would have to depend, for the manning of his guns and the repulse of landing

parties, upon a force composed of requisitioned militia in the ratio of 50 per
cent. Such a levy, if confined to men who, for racial and other reasons, are
likelv to stand fire, would leave very few men indeed to enforce martial law

upon the thousands of enemies within our lines. And such enforcement would

be vitally neeessary.
It seems clear that if the United States is to erect a Malta here for the

protection of the Pacific const and its routes of cemmerce, it will have to pro-

vide the men to do the expert fighting. It should expect to do so, and once

the ferts have been built, we believe Congress will see the point and provide

the garrison. There is no unamendable law keeping the army down to a certain
size; and, as our need of troops has grown during the past few years, the
troops have been supplied. It is inconceivable that Congress would spend from

$0,000,000 to $10,000,000 here for forts and grudge us an extra regiment or

two to man them.
Major Haan speaks of our reciprocal duties. "We admit them; but on

the theory that the Oahu fortress is to be built primarily for the defense of

the Pacific coast and as- - a safe refuge for the Pacific navy, a fifty per cent
proportion of the garrison would make our local contribution of men equal to

that of the whole United States besides. Is not this a bit too reciprocal Do

not the three Pacific States which Oahu is to safeguard, get off too cheaply!

.Nevertheless, this journal favors the improvement of the Xational Guards

of Hawaii in numbers and personnel, and it believes if war should come in the

manner and form and from the direction Major Haan points out, the services

of the Guard, in the enforcement of martial law, would be Yital to the safety
of the city. For the other work, the actual defense of Honolulu, men trained
by years of daily drill and study are the only kind a brave and powerful foe

would have occasion to fear.
4--.

CONFESSIONS AND COURTS.
During the trial of the socalled "Mormon case" in the United States

District Court some months ago, Judge Dole was called on to decide whether
testimony regarding a confession made underline .seal of religious obligation

according to the practice in the Mormon churoinconld-b-e required of these to

whom the confession was made. Judge Dole-decidei- that the facts in the case

then under consideration did not bring it.withiri'the provisions of the Hawaiian
statute, which is much more indulgent to the inviolability of such confessions

than the laws of most other States and .Territories are- -

According to a press dispatch, the. same; question is to come before ,an,

Illinois court for decision in the case of a --confession to a Catholic priest. In
this case a man known as Andy Craig,,cdesribd- - as "the notorious saloon-

keeper and formerly professional bondsman, "iB-accuse- of stealing a diamond

ring. James Kelly, his aecuser, says he entrusted .the ring, which is worth $105,

to Craig, who refuses to return it, and denies- - that he ever had it. In the
preliminary hearing of 'Craig in the police-court- , Eev. Father "Walsh, of the
Paulist Fathers' church, gave the ring to the court with the statement that a
penitent thief had given it to him. The question now to be raised is, whether

Father "Walsh can be required to testify concerning the person who gave him

the ring, so far as such testimony will have bearing on the question uf the
guilt or innocence of Craig! There is said lo-b- no law in Hlinois making such
confessions inviolable. Hence the question will have to be decided on general
principles of law and public policy.

. . .

WHERE MUM IS THE WORD.
How a whole community can enter into a conspiracy of silence is one of

the most interesting stndies in social psychology that we know of. That com-

munities do, is shown by numerousexamples. The vendetta in the south; the
persistence of moonshining in the same region; the violations of the laws
against hydraulic mining in California, are all examples of it. Efforts to secure
evidence in any of these cases is met by the silent opposition of the whole
community. An example of it has been given on the Koolau side of this Island.
Man Pio, who was convicted the other day of receiving stolen property, was J

indicted three years ago. He got word of it through. George Kekauoha, and when
officers went to arrest hjm he had disappeared. The effort was made to create
the belief that he had gone to China. But he hadn't. He had been over in
Koolau ever since. And though that isn't a very large place, persistent efforts
on the part of the United States authorities to find him were unavailing until
an accident gave the right clue two or three months ago. The man had probably
never been twenty miles from his old home. Scores of people who knew him,
and knew he was wanted, saw him every day or every week, but no one gave
him awav. Everybody denied knowledge of him when inquiries were made.

iW--

DETROIT'S CLAIM TO FAME.
Milwaukee's claim to fame is based on beer, Gotham talks in millions and

claims the monetary rank of the universe, Buffalo has harnessed Niagara and
calls upon the world to bear witness, Denver is the highest city, San Francisco
swells up with the achievements of the past two years, and there is always sun
shine in Honolulu; but the claim Detroit makes for the spot light is that she is (

preeminently "The City of Pills," Detroiters will tell you proudly that three-quarte- rs

of .all the pills that are turned out in the world come from their shops.
If this doesn't create the enthusiasm that the Delroiter thinks is necessary, he
will supplement his information by quoting figures, putting the output of the
pilleries at 6,000,000,000, a row of ciphers that looks more like a box of pills
than anything else.
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JUDGE DAVIS' CASE.

Judge George-- A. Davis has taken a pleasantry of The Bystander in all

seriousness and, in an open letter, states that he is not only a citizen, but that
the question raised about his right to be ne was planned as anattack "by
two men in. disregard of the higher obligations of 'honor and manhood, which

(attack) is directed against me and my family, and which was conceived in
malice and for revenge for imaginary injury, and more especially for profit

ffor gold.' " Fearing that so grave an offence would be actionable, wc looked

back with some trepidation to 3he Bystander's paragraph to see what part of

it referred to Judge Davis' estimable family or what was injurious enough to

him to unlock ithe hoarded gold of his enemies, and was relieved to find nothing
at all. The Sunday paper's genial gossiper, -- after referring to the fact that
Judge Davis had long ago .been an alderman in Canada and a loyal subject,
therefore, of Her Majesty the Queen, gaily asked when he was naturalized; and
after commending his platform, said: "Now, as soon as the question is settled
as to whether George is running for a seat in the Territorial Senate or in the
Upper House of the Canadian Parliament, I shall know what to do. Now for
itl Is George- - a mango-juice- r, or a lime-juice- r! Tell me quick!"

One cannot but think that if this bit of persiflage was, in Davisian lan-

guage, "conceived in malice and revenge" and "in defiance of the obligations
of honor and manhood," and ..was directed against Judge Davi3 and his family
as the result of a bribe given by their enemies, the impetuous George will

hardlv have any suitable characterizations left, when the campaign gets hot, for
the things he will hear said of him seriously. He should have saved such

igorous language for the time when he will have to deny far graver allega-gatio- ns

and defy more ferocious nllegatoss; and, indeed, it would have been

wiser if Mr. Davis, with that judicial serenity which ought" to characterize a
gentleman of his long experience on the bench, had met a jest with a smile and

let it go at that.
"We say this because Judge Davis, ia his heated mood of argument, has

turned a joke into an interrogation. The first remark of the public when they
saw the paragraph he complains of so bitterly was: "Oh, that's some move

Bystander monkeying!" But when the judicial George came out with his cita-

tions from the law, people began to sit up and take notice for surely they
did not seem to cover the Judge's case; they proved too little. If we niay
point this out and live, here come his authorities:

"Thus where a child gained citizenship by his father becoming a
citizen of the United States by the Treaty of 17S3 with Great Britain --

and on becoming of age removed to a British province and adhered
to its government, he was on his return to the United States entitled-t-

the right of citizenship." Callis vs. Mansfield, 30 Maine 511,

"I also cite and refer the Thugs who are attacking my citizenship
to Boyd vs. the United States, 143 United States 103, in which case

. the. opinion of the United States Supreme Court was written by Chief
Justice Fuller and the entire Court except Mr. Justice Field concurred.
Boyd came over from Ireland. "When he was born his father was not
naturalized, but the son exercised the right of citizenship forbears.
Held: He was a citizen, and he was elected and held the office of
Governor of the State of Nebraska."
Since the above came out, two questions, not hitherto observed, have

heaved in sight: j--

One is, if the American child of a naturalized father, removing to a
British province and, on becoming a civil official there, taking the oath of
allegiance as such official to the sovereign, retains at the same time his Ameri-
can citizenship or can resume it at will?

The other is'similar. Boyd came over from Ireland and his father, when
he was born, had not been naturalized. He exercized the right of citizenship for
jears. It was held by the Supreme Court that he was a citizen. But suppose,
in the meantime, he had returned to Ireland and taken the oath required of an
alderman of Dublin, would not the Supreme Court have held that Boyd had re-

linquished his citizenship?
The Advertiser trusts to Judge Davis' judicial attributes to receive these

remarks in the philanthropic spirit in which they are tendered. If lay ignor-
ance in these matters of law has shown its bucolic face between the lines of
our two questions, we hope that it may pass as such and not be reckoned as
evidence of a criminal attack upon the hallowed memory of all that a man
holds sacred, and a fiendish manifestation of the viper spirit in the lower orders
of humanity. We claim in this matter a desire to advance Judge Davis' best
interests, so that all questions affecting his eligibility may be settled in ad
vance of his triumphant election' as Senator. It would humble thousands, as
well as the Judge himself, to elect him and hold the series of jollifications
which such an event would naturally inspire, and then stand by helpless' to see
him unseated by a despotic and soulless Supreme Court and hurled into that
limbo prepared for men without a country.

-- -

AN EXPERIMENT IN TAXATION.
At the public meeting of the Tax Commission some time ago, Byron O.

Clark and L. G. Kellogg proposed that1 in the taxation system to be recommended
by the Commission, all land should be taxed at its capitalized value, independ-

ent of improvements. On this basis improved land would be taxed no higher
than unimproved' land capable of the same or equal use. Their argument for
this was that thereby there would be no premium on holding land out of use,
and no find on the industry and! enterprise that puts land to profitable use,
which benefits the community.

In New South "Wales the same, principle of taxation has "been put into
practice in a little different forair The Premier of New South "Wales carried
through the Legislature of that State an amendment to the municipal taxation
laws, providing that municipalities might raise the revenue required for their
needs either by a rate based on the unimproved capital value of lands, or
partly by a rate on the unimproved capital value of lands, and partly by a
rate on the improved capital value. The board of aldermen or other governing
board was to determine the method in the first instance, but on the petition of
a certain proportion of the taxpayers, the question was to be submitted to a
vote of the taxpayers. The municipalities affected by the new provision' of law
are having their first opportunity tp put the law into practice. According to
the latest files of Sydney papers, nearly all of the municipalities so far called
to take action under it have adopted the system of a rate based on the unim-

proved capital value of lands. In a few instances boards of aldermen have
decided on the mixed system, one rate on the unimproved capital value and
another rate on the improved capital value of lands. In several of the latter
cases there has been a demand that the question be submitted to the taxpayers,
and in every case where it has been so submitted the taxpayers have decided
by decisive majorities in iavor'pf raising theentire revenue required by a
rate on the unimproved capital value of lands.

' : : h
The sooner the financial limit of the entertainment of the fleet is arrived

at and the various committees know what they are to receive for their share
the better. It is when the curtailments have to be made and the desires of the
various committees balanced up against the money in sight that the trouble,
if there is to be any, will start. The sooner that is over with the better. The
experiences of the Coast towns is that each committee considers its work of
surpassing importance, which is well for the fact that it keep3 each worker up
in the collar, but bad in that few are satisfied with the distribution of the
funds. Honolulu may rise superior to such bickerings, but in any event have
them over with and forgotten before the ships come.

. .---.

The decision of the Ministerial Associatioj to make its fight under cover
for the moral purification oftthe town is one which the Advertiser fnlly ap-

proves. This journal does not care to publish certain things which it is often
importuned to print by those engaged in various lines of moral endeavor here,
and at the same time it does not like to appear indifferent or hostile to any
moral undertaking. Now that nothing of the kind is to be sent to the
press hereafter by the campaigners, a perplexing editorial problem will have
been solved. And, we do not doubt, the Ministerial Association will find that
it accomplishes greater results by the new method. In matters like these, pub- -
Jicity, whether by press or pamphlet, does nothing to increase the zeal of friends
and much to arouse the fighting blood of enemies.

t--

The Supervisors had a special meeting yesterday, which they took pains to
conceal from Advertiser reporters, where they bravely abused a wrHer in the
Sunday paper for telling how they had dodged, reporters at their regular meet-
ings. The statement made on Sunday was true, though in further matters of
detail Archer was made accountable for some foolishness o Fern's. Archer is
quite right in thinking that he has enough to be blamed for without shoulder-
ing anything which belongs in the record of the other man. Yesterday's hide-and-hol-

meeting ended in an overboiling of blubber which was sympathetically
described in an afternoon

'
print as some remarks by the chairman about the

Advertiser. - .

BARRICADES AND JURIES. 3
The police ought to'havo tho aid and protection of legislation that would J

authorize them to break open barred or barricaded doors behind, which gamb-

ling is beirig carried on. 'But a greater aid to the police in their efforts to
suppress gambling and to the civic sentiment that insists that public gambling
should be suppressed, would be a campaign 'for the education of jurors.

It is a matter of common observation among those whose Business calls

them to the courts, that there is a sort of a juror tradition or policy, or con-

ventional sentiment that makes it almost impossible to convict in gambling

or illicit liquor selling cases in the Territorial courts? It does' not seem to be
that men favorable to gambling or to illicit liquor soiling get pn the jury, for
it docs not seem to make much difference what class of men tho juries are
drawn from. But there seems to have become established a sort of doctrine
or conventional belief in regard to the evidence required in such cases, and
jurors, whatever their previous bias or trend of mind may have been, imbibe

it and act on it, in spite of the arguments of counsel or tho instructions of
the court.

That it is .rather an atmosphere of the circuit court than a natural bias of
men, or a case of tho selection .of the fit material for such verdicts in tho
selection of juries, would seem to be indicated, if not proved, by tho fact that.
tho same men, when drawn on a jury in the United States court have no
difficulty in convicting counterfeiters and illicit distillers in cases where they
are called on to draw the same kind of inferences and deductions which thoy
refuse to draw in the circuit courts.

The great stumbling blocks that juries in the circuit courts find, in the
way of convicting gamblers and illicit liquor vendors, are the testimony of
informers, and tho deductions of intention and purpose from circumstances and
actions. In many cases that have been tried in the circuit eoart within some

months past, it has actually seemed as though tho testimony of informers, no
- -- 11- - - l..Ar..Al MnMALnMA 4 a .1 V AUnM nn rtlinl-kT- j wi ilnnIA h A 9 .
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no weight whatever against tne uncorroDoratou testimony ot ueienunnis. --uen
wno base the most important actions of their business and of their lives on the
information given them by those who are, in fact if not in form, informers,
deliberately refuse to find a verdict against a defendant where the testimony
of an informer or anyone branded as an informer, is used in the case, no matter
how conclusively such testimony, may be corroborated. In the jury room

they seem to forget the common experience of all affairs, that the tests that
can.be applied to information, rather than the source from which it comes,
make it trustworthy.

In gambling and illicit liquor selling. cases, juries in the Circuit courts seem
to abdicate their right of judgment, when it comes to applying the lessons of
common "experience to deductions of intent from circumstances and actions.
Anywhere else but in the minds of juries in our Circuit courts the fact of
barred and barricaded doors, taken in connection with circumstances indicating j4j
that the purpose of barring and barricading was to make it safe to carry on ,

gambling behind them, and that gambling had been carried on, would &e more '

convincing that gambling was actually carried on, than tho testimony of wit-

nesses that they had seen what was apparently gambling. But instructions of
courts that the law is in harmony with the great lessons of human experience,
go for naught. ' i

Juries seem equally opposed to deductions as to intent. A man in the
grocery business is found with three hundred dollars worth of liquor hid in a
bin under the floor of his place of business; the trap door leading to it being

Pso nicely joined as almost to escape detection; it is shown that this stock has
been maintained for a considerable time though constantly changing as some of
it is disposed of drank or sold or otherwise used and is as constantly re-

newed, and yet a jury refuses to find by its verdict that he kept it to soil,
when no other explanation that was not an insult to intelligence was offered
for the presence of so much liquor there. ,

Such juries apparently insist that intent must be shown as some material
tangible thing, that can bo handled with the hands, examined with tho naked,
eye, critically tasted as a connoisseur might taste to judgo of wines.

"While juries retain and maintain such a state ofmind, nothing but in-

vincible hard luck, or tho greatest maladroitnes3 can endanger the blind pig:
proprietor or gambling house keeper willing to resort to force.

"What is needed is a campaign of education of jurors and juries. "Whether
that education shall come by mass meeting and public address, or bv sharp-recal- l

to duty and common sense administered by judges one may not be able
to advise. But the campaign of education ought to come.

POLITICS IN THE

ill SECTIONS

The Home Rule party is said to be
dead on the Island of Hawaii as far
as the two districts of North and
South Kona are concerned. This was
settled last week, says the Hawaii
Herald, which has a strong Democratic
leaning, and hopes hat this may be
so, at any rate.

"While Republican leaders and party
politicians have not yet begun to work
nor even to think of the elections in
November, the Democrats have been
quite active all around the island, and
the first results of their missionary
work come from the two Konas. "What
the Democrats want, and apparently
are getting, Is the conversion of the
Home Rulers to their side and the
doing away with all need for fusion.
This, apparently, has been achieved In
North and South Kona, where, it Is
claimed, there will only be two parties,
the straight Republicans and the
straight Democrats.

On Friday of last week delegates
from all the Democratic and Home
Rule precinct clubs in the Konas met
'in Joint conference at Kona-waen- a.

The meeting was a long and earnest
one, but finally the Hawallans came
to the conclusion that they could do
no good for themselves by opposing
each other, so the Home Rule repre-
sentatives decided, and with full
power to act, to fuse their party with
the Democrats, uniting forces against
the Republicans. There are almost
eight hundred voters tn Jie two Ko-

nas. -- and enthusiastic Democrats claim
that less than twenty now are Repub-
licans.

The principal feature of the meeting
was the hard fight made by Supervisor
Kalalwaa against fusion. But his road
workers have not yet been paid what
Is due them for work done In 1907, and
they have lost faith In their former
leader. Kalalwaa tried to place the
blame on the s'houlders of County At-
torney "Williams, but the Kona people
failed to catch on and could not see
how Williams could be responsible for
the extravagance of their Supervisor.

On the Big Island the principal fight
of the 1908 campaign will be over the
shrievalty. "Word has been passed
around the districts that the planta-
tions have decided to reelect Keola-n- ul

and give him another "term on ac-
count ot his clean administration. But
there will certainly be opposition to
the present Sheriff, even In his own
party ranks perhaps, but decidedly so
from the Democratic camp. The long-
heads of the opposition say that they
are not so sure about the planters
electing their man, that' they are wel-
come to all the Japanese labor votes
they can get counted, but when It
comes to .Hawallans "Well, there
are not so many Hawallans working on
the plantations," said one of them,
"and each election we realize more
and more that we must stand to-

gether."
It Is conceded that Keolanul may

win out In the North and South HHo
districts, but there are seven other

districts to be heard from, and with
seven hundred i votes claimed by th&
Democrats in the two Konas, there
may be a new occupant of the little!
building In Courthouse Square that
faces on King street.

Former Senator Link McCandless, It
Is said, will head the Democratic Ter-
ritorial ticket as candidate for Dele-
gate to Washington. Link Is a hart?

' political lighter, prooaoiy tne hardest
jm. the Islands. What Is more to the
point, some say, is tne iact mat ne
Is always a liberal contributor to cam-
paign funds, especially when he Is en-
gaged In a fight. But he has a good Y
man to beat In Prince Kuhlo, who 's f
popular on Hawaii and whose record
in Congress is Improving every year.

A SILLY SAYINd.
"It is a common but Billy opiu

ion prevailing among a cer-
tain class of people that the
woree a remedy tastea, smells cr
hurts, the more efficacious it is.
So Bays a well-know- n English
physician. He further adds i
"For example, let us consider
cod liver oil. Ab it is extracted
from the fish this oil is so offen-
sive to the taste and smell that
many cannot use it at all, ne
matter how badly they need it.
Yet cod liver oil is one of tha
most valuable drugs in the world
and it is the greatest pity that
we have not thus far wen ablo
to free it from those peculiari-
ties which so seriously interfere
with its nsefulness.'' This was
written years ago; ttoe work of
civilizing and redeeming it has
since been triumphantly accom-
plished; and as a leading in-

gredient in the remedy called
WAMPOLE'5 PREPARATION
the oil retains all its wonderful
curative properties with bo bad
smell or taste whatever. It ia
palatable as honey and contains
all the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, extracted bv ns from fresh
coa livers, combined with tho
Compound Syrup of Hypopho3
phUes and Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry; creating a medi
cine of unequaled power for tho
diseases most prevalent and fa-

tal among men, women and chil-
dren. There is no other remedy
to compare with it. It increa
ses the digestivo power of tho
atomach and in Blood Impuri-
ties, Throat and Lu Jg Trouble?, .
Nervous Dyspepsia and Scrofu-
lous Affections it gives quick
and certain relief and cure. Dr.
G. C. Shannon, of Canada,, says:
"I shall continue its nse with,
I am sure, great advantage to
my patients, and satisfaction iv
myBelf.'" Fas all the virtues of
rod liver oilhone o its fanlts.j
Yen may trust 1 fully; it cannoy
d:sjppoiDl 7ou At all chemlstar
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LEAGUE SEASON

WELL LAUNCHED

fFrom Sondaj's Advertiser) '
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aad
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aafl and

Davis made the
stole second

vlth a beautiful two-ba- g-

the rhjht-ncl- d line, scored

Fernandez banted and failed to
k oat. Then Louis singled oxer

aad brought home J. Fernandez

a Che fourth Lota, for the Kams.
a triple, aad Renter scored

vtth a timely hit. i

only other peering ta the game.
aae la the afth by the winners. for

flew oat ta Lemon. Olmos
oaatea a large tne urptieum man to ropes him for a

w cooa. unaw last mgnt witness tne wrestling ana qownward among was retired an
to eal boxing and enjoyed chairs. .attemnt and

ma by second. sport- - events w ere' all ' Cobb called both the fared in trvincr to connect the
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AB K BH SB PO A E Theanaln event, a.ealch-as-catch-c- "his stomach but the latter
j I "q "o 1 contest between Mitsuka, the giant a flash. Roberts was rushed

JatrtaaU. K. ... 4 1 1 6

Till i Sb. 4 2 3

Tuiii s. 4 e e

baa. Sa 4 t e S 1

aCMfaa, th. 4 l S l
Mjatar; 4 1 0 2

HMMta. c .... 1 6 2
aCaMafapO. tf. .. 1 i r 0

3CMML ianrta ta- -
jdmc H. 2 e e i o

JS X 7 24 9 4

DIAMOND HEADS.
XB R BH SB PO A E

awac S 1 1 I 1
m. tPmaiK. lb 2 1 6 10

1mm. rC l .8 0

Am 4162
"W . 4 e 2

Chiiali. Sh. .... S 0 3.'j. S it 1
JOB, c. 1 8 &

J. Til ilii. CXI 1 8 8 0

27 14
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MAXOND HEADS.

aS4567S9181I1IH 058818800
SUMMARY.

hit Lota. Olmos.
hit Lota. Knhina.

on balla Amor 1, Reuter 2.
OaciBbje ah Kama 1.
named balto Samankn 1. Davis 1.
Strode out Arooy Renter 5.

0 0
2 0
1 0
5 0

... 4 6 6

6 3
0 7r
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THE SECOND GAME.
the second game the Punahous
the St. Loate by the score of 4

a. the wear aebaj 1 to 8 at the end

ofOtiMi, started in the second
; 'making a run by a

Ut by Jack Deffea, a stolen base and
aa eroor by deacon first.

1m the fourth KJa got a three-ba- g-

r. bat vac caught at the plate,
to a pretty throw by Sue.

In the last half of the eighth, Pu-ah- oa

up. Hoo$s struck out. McCor-Ttmo- n

died third to first. Henderson
vent to flrtt on Gfeasoa's error. "W.

Deuba took Ms base oa balls. Hamp-a-a

ti'Uifcid. scoria? Henderson and
aad Brans' three-bagg- er

Pitcher BUI in.
a the ninth Joy. for the Saints, went

rat oa Henfierfin's rrror. but was
out in a frT1ih attempt to

Gleason and Markhnm

ton pitched dandy gme and
mat right up to h!s best form. He
aaanared to set out some bad holes.

Joy broucht off a pretty catch at
rerond In the afth. retiring Henderson

IfiMn. for the winners, caught a
jwtriJccUr'v nice game.

Te score
ST LOUIS.
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RUSHED AT EACH OTHER
LIKE TWO WILD STEERS
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SAILOR HOBSETS.
He. defeated Mitsuka last night the wrestling championship of Hawaii.

uu un.
me

evening's"

tf.

of

to&.

on
icontested, and everything .center of mat and gave them hold)

pit wnnout hold. Jap
was up

0 , Jap, and Sailor Roberts of the Iro-- ropes and both men w ent down.
0 I qnois, was won by the latter in straight sailor was as slippery an how- -

falls, after a sensational encounter. ever nd managed to danger He
The Jap was there with the strength sot Mitsuka down with a bombination

and aggressiveness, but Roberts had -- oke hold which the referee would
It skill, skill won out. not allow and amid scene of lld

For the benefit of future promoters, excitement the men took their posi-- it

be stated, that Manager Cohen's ons again.
srrmfnt of finnnc that """ ",c" "clc nM iul """ a""
there was exactly $400.50 In the house,
50 per cent, of which went to the
principals in the main event, on the

cent the and ana toldio to the loser.
The with two pre- -

The
like

The
eel,

and

to
hold. did foxy and

defensive and
of 75 winnerper backJpaUed Jap onper cent,
program started be

mat andliminary contests for the Japanese ,o;ked would pln hJra
cnampionsnip oi tne uern- - The Jap brjdgedL wel,. andtory, with Mitsuka barred. .Roberts towas only get one

The entrants were all big, willing shoulder down. Mitsuka great
men, and furnished capital sport. i strength.

isoarashi won from Ichinoto in the, The referee t the men on
first bout, getting the first and third eet agaln and Mltsuka Tushed the
fa"s 'sailor the ropeS and both down

Akiraka in the Jn one of corners. Roberts got
second the latter getting Dotn of Mtsuka's shoulders down, win- -
the first third falls. The ming a fall with a half-Nelso- n.

fall took fifteen minutes to secure. The house was In a
Isoarashi was suffering from a very (and Roberts was cheered and cheered

sore shoulder, and on this account the again he left the mat to go his
final round consisted of one fall, Uressing room.
which Isoarashi won. The I The time of the bout was sixteen
is strong and game and was treated minutes.
to a generous hand when he downed
his man with a pretty throw.

Between the first and final rounds of
the wrestling Young Scott
and Greek Anderson figured in a four-rou- nd

sparring exhibition, in which no
decision was given by Referee If
there had been a decision Scott would
have won. He was in good shape and
boxed well, using a pretty left ad-
vantage. Anderson was bull fat, but
showed that he has improved with the
mitts last seen in the local ring.

'kept time
,

The way thus cleared for
main event. Announcer Ayres intro-
duced and" Referee Harry

a

p 4 0 0 0 0 3
3 0 0 0 4 1
0 0 0 0 A 0

Gleason. lb 0 0 0 R 1
0 0 2 0

... 3 0 0 0 0 a
c. 3 0 118 2

i.0 3 4
-

. PO E
Desha, 3 0 0 0 0

1 1 0 1
Bruns, If 4 0 0 0 0

ss 4 1
2 0 0

c 2 0 0 0 8 4 0
Hoogs, 2b 3 0 114R A E j 3 0 0 0 9 0 1

4 0 0
.... S01100020001101 .
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threw Roberts on

neither was get effective
Roberts pret-

ty on seemed

to
hlm not to discouraged,

Mitsuka .to the It
ag ,f Robxerta

wresuing however

showed

Mashiklyama lost the
preliminarj",

pandemonium

preliminary.

J.

McCorriston,
(Henderson,

There a before the
mat agaiH. Mitsuka had

his by striking U a
chair seemed be in hurry

resume hostilities.
The referee's announcement he

had his was
derisive comments by the spectators.

When finally appeared re
his tactics and carried

Roberts stage. The sailor
managed to a

and threw Mitsuka heavily, win- -
clsive fall The ob- -nlf wasCharlie Chlllingworth for SJ

the
was the

the men

the

After the Mitsuka
Roberts too much about the
American style of wrestling
Int rAmflrkpd rrn: M11 tio un- -

Cobb. Roberts s warmly applauded ldisputed champ,on at Jaappearing, and Mitsuka was not styie
forgotten in respect AVinen Robej.ts threw his man the

Behind the were Prof. Pete seCond lime the excitement broke loose
Baron and August Reinecke. Mitsuka affain. and enemies shook
was attended by three of his country- - hands enthusiasm of the
men. were smashed the sheer

Roberts, looked in the pink of of the
condition, weighed ISO Id There was goodly of ,Japa--

was fifteen pounds heavier. in the house the majority of
The at other the spectators were of other nation

bulls, and Mitsuka rushed his allties.

Williams,
Joy,

lAylett, cf.
'3

Markham, 3.0
Soares,

Totals 324
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. 10Hampton, p. 50
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LOUIS.
1234567S9

" (Runs 0 0 0 0,0 0 0 0 003 B. H. i 0 0 0 0 110
, PUNAHOlf.

1234567S9- -

Runs ; 01000003 0 4

B. I.... 01011002 5

SUMMARY.
Two-bas- e hit H. Bruns.
Three-bas- e hits Kia, Hampton.
Base on balls Hampton 4, Wil-

liams 2.
Sacrifice hits Lymanl, Bushnell 2.

Struck out Williams 7, Hampton S.

Double plays Hampton-Desha-Mc-Corrist-

t
Mike (Twin- - Sullivan beat Jimmy

Gardner in twenty-fiv- e rounds.

HIES A
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The Chinese lads had an off day ,at
Aala Park yesterday afternoon. Both
the Chinese A. C. and the Chinese Alo-

has lost to the Japanese and Kaalas
respectively. v.

The first contest between the Chinese
A. C. and the Nippon nine, although
not as exciting as the second game,
was nevertheless interesting. Jap-
anese team didn't find much trouble
in hitting Pitcher John Lo of the Ath
letics and managed to lead at the end
of the game by the score
of 11 to 3.

The Chinese Alohas lost to the Ka--
alas in a eleven-innin- g game by the"
score of 10 to 9. It was one 6f the
liveliest contests of the season and the
crowd was wild during most of the
game.

The first match started with the Chi-
nese team at bat. Hong Chack flew
out to center and got first on center-fielder- 's

error. He went to the third
bag on a passed ball. Lo drew trans-
portation. Lo also reached the second
bag on a passed ball. Both Chack and
Lo scored'on a bad throw of the catch-
er to third, who nas attempting to
out Chack. Chi Bui hit safe to
Aklna bunted a slow one along the
third base line and beat it to first.
Asam hit to short and forced out Chi
Bui at that base. Akina was. nabbed
stealing third. Mon Tin walked and
Asam stde the third bag. P. Wong
flew out to Jlaesaka at left field.

Maesaka g6t first on four balls, stole
second and third and scored on Lo's
bad throw to third, the latter trying to
r ut out Maesaka at that Fuku-- .
nura fanned the air three times and'
took the bench. Kualii walked and

jttole second. Xaipo struck out. Pick-.ar- d

flew out to Asam at short.
The Chinese lads did not tally again

! until the eighth inning, when the last-- I

run was scored. In the fourth, the
'Nippon boys scored one run In
j the 'fifth they piled up 7. The seventh
and eighth Innings gave them one run
each, making the score 11 to 3 at the
end of the, game.

I In the second contest, the Chinese
Alohas managed to lead Tip the fifth
inning. In the sixth, both teams tied

ith the score at 9 to 9. Xeither-tea- m

scored nirain nntif the eleventh. Smith
j drew a pass from Heine English, who
I did the slab work for the .Alohas.
Hoopil soaked the horse-hid- e peV--

K. rwrannow crowd niiea the and. nickintr lt two-bagg- er and scored
para imwii to threWhlm face the, Smith. Hoopii in

tatra. bouts a good to steal home Makanul
error j The Referee men to ' likewise

well parsed
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third sack. Parker and Medeiroa
reached first, but R. Pafker ended the
innjng via the third to firs.t route.

H English fanned. Ayau flew out
to Smith at the left field. Akana also
swished the air three times and re-

tired to the bench. This finished the
game with the score of 10 to 9 in favor
of the Kaalas, who are now the lead-
ers in the Riverside League.

The following is the lineup and score
of tho two games':

,.,. FIRST GAME.
Chinese A. C Hong Chack, 2b; Lo,

p; Chi Bui, c; Akina, 3b; A. Asam.
ss; Mon Yin, rf; P. "Wong, If; E. Sang,
lb: "W. Ayau, cf.

Japanese A. C Maesaka, If; Fuku-mur- a,

rf; Kualii, cf; Kaipo, c; Plck-ar- d,

lb; Flores, p; Notley, 2b; Ross,
3bf Suenaga, ss. g.

Score by innings:'
12 3456789

Chinese A. C 2000000103Japanese A. C 10017011 11

SECOND GAME.
Kaala A. C Chlllingworth, 2b; Frel-ta- s,

3b; Smith, If; Hoopii, cf-r- f; Ma
kanul, b; S. Parker, ss; McCand-les- s,

p; Aki, If; R, Parker, cf; Van
Gleson, rf; Butler, c

Chinese Alohas. McShane, If; H.
English, p; V. Ayau, ss; Akana, 2b-3- b;

Townsend, lb; S. Kaia, 3b-2- b; Brito,
c; Akana, cf; Zerbe, rf.

Score by innings:
1234567S 91011

Kaala A. C 1040220000 110
Chinese Alohas. 4300200000 0 9

Umpire Barney Joy.

YACHT RACE
IS CALLED OFF

Mclnerny, Honolulu.
Race postponed 'one year. No

entry except yours.
STEWART.

The above cable was received by W.
H. Mclnerny from Secretary Stewart
of the Transpacific Yacht Race Com-
mittee of the South Coast Yacht Club,
yesterday, and settles all doubt as to
the fate of the race.

The South Coast Yacht Club have
beeii beaten at their own game and the
sportsmen of the Territory have a rac
ing yacht on their hands.

The despatch caused the keenest dis-
appointment among the local yachting
community for It was" hoped up to the
last moment that enough entries might
be received to make a race possible.

What will -- be done with the Hawaii
is a matter of uncertainty at present.
She is the property of the subscribers
and the Transpacific Yacht Race Com-
mittee of the Yawaii Yacht Club are
her trustees and will remain so unless!
the boat is sold to some private in-

dividual. Sam Parker may bid for It.
W. H. Mclnerny stated yesterday

that for private reasons h2 would no
longer serve on the yacht race com
mittee.

-- -
George .Madeira won out in the Mil-

ler sfrpot tennis tournament and

a man's winning it three years suc-
cession.

HILO, April 30. The Hawaii Ma-

hogany Lumber Company has arranged
with James B. Castle, of Honolulu, to

handle 2,o00,000 ties for the Santa Fe
road betwe.en Hilo and Southern Cali-

fornia ports. 1 bu information

came to tne Herald yesterday from
Honolulu, and, when asked as to its
correctness, Manager Harris said: "I
refuse either to deny or confirm.it. I
have no authority to say anything."

What steamers or sailing vessels will
be used is not stated, but Mr. Castle
will be the freight contractor. This
is in line with his policy for tho de
velopment of Kona, and the steamers,
probably, will go from here to Kona
for light freight to bo furnished by
the Bruner pineapple and coffee plants,
which Mr. Castle has just acquired,
sugar and fresh fruits. Kealakekua,
Bay was surveyeil about a year ago for
Mr. Castle, and Mr. Hedemann of the
Honolulu Iron Works has recently been
there examining the requirements for
wharfage accommodation at 'N'apoopoo

landing. The first shipment of ties will
leave Hilo between July 1 and July 15

next.

ANOTHER MILLION TIES
' , WANTED.

Daniel P. Mumbrue, a tie contractor
for the Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
Paul railroad, has been in Hilo within
the past week and will leave tho Vol-

cano House today in comp1ny with
Manager W. W. Harris, of the Hawaii
Mahogany-an- d Lumber Company, for
Kona. There thoy will inspect the
company's forests, as Mr. ,Mumbrue is
anxious to see tho prospects for get-

ting ties, of which he wants 'one mil-

lion. His idea is to ereet his own plant
as he does in other places where suit-ab- le

tie lumber can be found, making
an arrangement with a local company
for the product of the forest as it
stands. The company has 112 square
miles of forest on the other side of the
Island. '

Mr. Mumbrue speaks in the highest
terms of the ohia ties, but thinks the
Mahogany people are making a mis-

take in using ohia for such purposes,
as he believes they could sell to better
advantage for other purposes, and in
stances the-- difficulty in securing oak
for ties, asit is now more valuable in
other" directions.

MILL INSTALLATION PROGRESS
ING.

The foundations for the new tie mill
of the company are laid and the car-

penters are at work on the main build-

ing, which is to be 120 feet long and
65 feet wide, two stories high. Most
of the timbers are on the ground, and
several cars of the machinery arc at
San Francisco waiting for the return
of tho Enterprise to Hilo. The work
of grading and filling has been a big
job, and is now completed.

The small tie mill, which will run
as an adjunct to the main mill, is Hear-

ing completion, and will supply ties
pending the completion of the big mill.
This mill is up in the timber, where a
supply of water has been located, and
this water will be piped down to the
main mill later on. Logging has com

menced for the small mill, and prepara
tions are being made to log the big
mill and have a supply of three mil-

lion feet ready for the time the saws
will commence turning the logs -- into
ties. With a daily capacity of-- 80,000

feet, the big mill will require a big
force in the woods to Tieep "ingoing.

The Hilo railroad has put in the
switch for tho mill, and the mill force
is pushing the switch tracks through
the mill yards.

BILL CUNNINGHAM

STILL IN NEVADA

JohriT. Murphy of Goldfleld, Ne-

vada, writing to P. J. Ryan, has the
following to say regarding a former
resident of' Honolulu:

"You enquired about Billy Cunning-

ham. He has some good property about
50 or 100 miles from here. He is out
there at this time. I think he will
make some money out of it. His fam-
ily resides here in town. His boy is
a bright little fellow and runs a mes
senger express here. His daughter is
a stenographer and, I think, has
steady employment, also here in
town.

"Bill has not made any big money
during his time here, but he Is always
rustling, and that means, In this coun-
try, that he may strike It any day,
because this is surely a great coun-
try: and while there are a great many
broken men here, as elsewhere, I still
think that this is the greatest country
for opportunities in the world."

LINGERING COUGHS.

Persistent coughs that continue
through the spring and summer usual
ly indicate some throat or lung trouble,
and It is a serious mistake to neglect
them. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Is famous for its cures of coughs of
this nature and a few doses taken fn

therefore has the first leg on the E.!"me ma' naYe f ana per--
.haPs years of suffering. For sale byO. TTaii jc-- Bnn's n.m. Tho nm will

Smith Co- - Ltd-- ' for'.?enS0P' asentsnossessioncome into permanent unon
in 'Hawaiian Islands.

- - V ' v
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HILO, April 30. Not for many years
has there been such wonderful activity
in the pit of Halemaumau as has de-
veloped during the past ten days, and
as a result the favored residence of
Madame Pele has been visited by largo
numbers of wondering tourists, Hilo-nlan- s,

people from all parts of this
Island, as well as from others of the
group.

There had been Are In the pit ever
since Vhe lava flow of a year ago last
January, but the fire was fluctuating
and uncertain. It would blaze brll-lraif- ly

tor a day or two, just long
enough" to encourage many to make
the trip, but would then shrink away
coyly., People have waited on tho
brink of Halemaumau for hours without

seeing any of the splondors, and
have then returned to the "Volcano
House to see a sudden burst of flro
from the place they had left.

There has been nothing of this kind
for some time pakt, howe'er. The pit
has been gradually filling up by the
well-kno- process. The molten lava,
forced from below by titanic force, has
squirted In a dazzling white stream in
half a dozen places through the floor
of the pit. As it cooled, cones would
be formecL. and through the center of
these the torrents of fire would spout
until, literally melting themselves, the
cones would collapse with a roar lntp
a crimson lake, of flame. So the proc-
ess has gone on repeating Itself In
the full view of hundreds of awe-strick- en

people unable to tear them-
selves away from .the sight of nature
working in one bf her angriest moods.

A visitor to the volcano last week
was Rev. Father Aloyslus of tho
Catholic Mission In Hilo. Altnough I

he has labored here for over a de- -

cade. Father Aloysiu" had never been
able to spare the time to get even a
glimpse of the volcano, but this time,
Ijslng In need of a change after tho
rigid duties of the lenten season, he
went up; for a couple of days.

"I 'have heard many descriptions of
the Volcano of' Kilauea," said tho
Father on returntng, "but descriptions
are quite inadequate to convey any
idea of the immensity, the awfulness
of the scene. The roar and rush of
the torrents of Inva, the wonderful
changes of color, the knowledge that
one is standing directly over a force
so overwhelming that it can not bo
estimated, the exnlpsions, the sudden
collapsing of the lava cones Into the.
seas of fire below them all these

crowd on one at the same
time. I never expected fc see anything
like it.

"Cjf course the fire is seen best at
night, but to me the place is even more
Imrrsssive In the daytime, though
doubtless many will not agree with
me. Somehow in the daytime the vast- -
ness of the desolation In the crater and
the pit is much more to be wondered
at. I think the best way to do is to
go down in the middle of the after
noon and literally 'make a night ot it'
so that the volcano can be seen In.
every stage." '

Father Aloysius, despite his gray
hair, is a famous walker, doing alt of
his parish wprk afoot, so It was noth-
ing to him to reel off eighteen or twen-
ty miles a day while upon the moun-
tain.

"I had an Idea what things wcro
like," he said, "but I did not realize a
fraction of it all. The koa forests, the
tree ferns, the sight of Kllauea-lk- i,

these have been familiar terms to ma
for years but I am an enthusiast now."

Many who have had experiences with
Kilauea agree that the pit Is rapidly
filling up, though the word "rapidly"
must not be construed as meaning that
there Is any likelihood of a sudden
boiling over. The pit is so vast that
it would be difficult to compute How
many millions of tons of lava have
been forced up from the bowels of the
earth since the activity began but
whereas about a year ago the depth
of the central pit was variously esti
mated at from S00 to 1000 feet, it is now
not more than 175 or 200 feet, and the
work is still going on.

NEWS NOTES F20M MATH.

An operation was performed on Mrs.
Ed. Ro'gers at the Malulani Hospital
last week.

A Portuguese woman at Pala gava
birth to triplets Sunday. Two of the
children are living.

Mr. and Mrs, R. N. Corbelay cele-

brated their wooden wedding on Mon-
day. ADril 20. A pleasant evening was
enjoyed.

Mrs. A. Enos. has returned home from
the Malulani- - Hospital, where she
underwent a serious operation. She is
convalescing rapidly.

The Walluku school observed May
Day by appropriate exercises at the.
.school1, after which teachers and pu-
pils adjourned to the cool shades ot
Iao Valley, where they enjoyed a
picnic.

Mrs. C. D. Lufkln was taken ill at
her home Saturday and on Monday
was much worse. Three local physi-
cians were called in and the services
of a trained nurse from Honolulu were
secured. Mrs. Lufkln Is a little bet-
ter and her friends are now hopeful
of her recovery.

The name of E. A. Wilson of Hama-kuapo- ko

is being mentioned as a pos-
sible candidate for the Legislature on
the Republican ticket this fall. Mr.
WIlFon has been In the employ of tho
Haiku Sugar Company for the past
eleven years and recei.Mv resigned to
take up pineapple culture.

E Omsted returned to Honolulu this
week on the Claudine. He has been
on Maui to bid his brother, N. Omsted,
good-by- e, as he and his family will
leave shortly for Idaho, where they
will make "their future home. Mr.
Omsted s ma.ny friends here and
on Kauai, where he has resided for
many years. He wis depijty sheriff
of Waimea, Kauai, for many years.

W. F. Cole ot San Jose, Cal., has
been engaged by the Kaunakalua Wine
and Liquor Company to manufacture
wine and brandy. He left today" for
the Coast to purchase machinery for
the local company, and expects to bo
back in thirty days with a fully-equipp- ed

plant which he will install.
Brandy will be distilled from pineap-
ples, grapes and other fruits.
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The Strategic Solons.
The County Maps.
la George a Citizen?
Cornn's Notarial Boom.
Fresh From the Vealery.
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The supervisors have been playing it pretty low on the press and the public
lately by letting off all their fireworks after the reporters had gone out. The
way they do is to hold a decorous session, a sort of a Quaker meeting, and then,
closing debate, they settle down to an examination of the estimates. "When it
comes to this formality, the reporters leave, whereupon the supervisors, drop-
ping tho estimates, begin to free their overburdened minds about men and things.
At the last meeting not a word was said about the park appropriation until
the. press had removed its baleful presence, and then things fairly hummed.
Archer got up and launched an nnti-bao- le speech at the park-keepe- r. The

supervisor who once handled road money didn't know why Bill
Oponui or some other sleeping beauty shouldn't have the job. All you had to
do was to watch the prisoners point the hose at the grassplat and then you cash
a monthly warrant. Bill could do that much without waking up. The rest of

he supervisors also found something about the parks to growl over, and the
session ended in cutting out the appropriation for the month. There was so
much hot air expended in this little afterclap gathering that the steam settled
on the window panes as it does back east after the furnace has been started up
in recognition of a frost.

It was Archer, I believe, who urged tho Board to put a friend of his into
the band. "He all right!" said the supervisor, eagerly. "He play the flute"
twiddling his fingers in the air as he said it "he play the trombone, the cornet,
the snare-dru- the piccolo, the the "

"Pedro?" struck in Harvej-- .

"Yes, yes; the pedro," responded Archer with an enthusiasm which was
shared by all the rest of the Board.

Ji J Jf y
About once in three years since 1S36 the local papers have printed some item

like this:
A new and excellent map of Oahu has been prepared by Surveyor

Blank, a copy of which may be seen at this office. ' It is complete in all
its details; and will be invaluable to those who are interested in our
public lands and highways or even to tourists who want to see tho
beauties of the island from our mountain trails.
A few weeks ago along came Major Haan of the General Staff, intent upon

plotting some forts and spying out summit trails by which an, enemy, landing
on the windward side of the island, could sneak into qur backyards unobserved.
In blithesome mood he started up tho mountains and, as I learn from ole' Bill
Jones, he soon fell down a valley some 14G0 feet deep. ATriving at the bottom,
in tho course of three or four minutes, ho remarked positively, "This is all
wrong!" and he proved it, too, by his county map. Instead of being af; the
bottom of a cliff he was on the shoulder of a peak, 47G8 feet above the level of
the sea. He had been climbing instead of falling, but it did not feel so. The
Major hobbled along up a watercourse and came out on a plateau overlooking
Diamond Head. This plateau was plainly marked on the county map, but it
was placed on the other side of the range, overlooking Kahuku Point, and there 51

was a pali near by at least 700 feet down. He picked his way carefully around ' 5
some rocks, thinking he might find the pali where it wasn't, when he slapped
up against a 5000 foot mountain that a goat couldn't climb, yet the map, which
placed this mountain seven miles north of where the Major found it, had a
fine wagon road marked on it as running to the summit. Then tho Maior
quit, and resolutely starting north by the map he soon came out in a stone-quarr-

on tho south side, where the map had placed a rural school. His next
move was to mail his county map to the "War Office at Tokio and send for-- a

company of engineers, not likely to bo affected by the topographical needs of
sugar plantations, to make a new map for the use of the General Staff.

Ole' Bill reports the Major as saying that, if he had located forts at the
points which seemed favorable on the maps of the Hawaiian Survey, one of them
would have been seven hundred feet in the air between two gulches, so that
it would have to be held up by balloons, and the other would have been so far
underground as to have dammed the flow of the artesian water.

O 5 6&

Before I vote for my friend George A. Davis, I want to know whether he
is an American citizen or not. He once told. me he had been an alderman in
Canada, and a loyal subject, therefore, of Her Majesty tho Queen., "When he
came over tne line, uia lie get naturalized? If so, when and ."where? Being
a Missourian, I want to be shown; and if I am shown, I am going to close my
tailor snop ana go out speaking for him. His platform suits me to a T:

1. No taxes to become delinquent. Long credits to law-abidi- citizens
and officers of courts.

2. Abolition of tho Board of License Commissioners and no interference
with the right of a citizen to sell jiquor who has taken out a'Federal license.

3. The right guaranteed to an attorney-at-la- w to move the previous ques-
tion on any Judge whp gets too personal in his remarks, particularly a Judge
of a United States Court. .

4. Anything else that you may want.
Now, as soon as the question is settled as to whether George is running for

a seat in the Territorial Senate or in the Upper House of the Canadian Parlia-
ment, I shall know what to do. Now 'for it! Is George a mango-juice- r, or a
iime-juice- ri xeu me quiCKi jt ji , j

Farm Cornn, who, since he sold out his Pawaa grocery store, has became a
sort of comprador, seems to be working the partnership registration act to good
business. Almost every day some Chinese firm files a 'notice of
with tho Territorial Treasurer. Some of them are firms that have been doing
business for a long time, and probably never thought of registering their co-
partnership before. Farm Cornn 'a name is on tho notice as Notary Public.
Tho notarial fees in all these cases must amount to something very pleasant,
and then besides there may be a fee for advice in tho matter. Firms don't
have to register. But porhaps Cornn doesn't tell them that.

This from the Vealery: .55 ,& & jt
Mr. Thwing is doing nothing more than has "been done in this com-

munity for years past by certain well-know- n factions who have not
tho slightest measure of honesty. "We do believe Thwing is honest,
though he be fanatic.

These factions of men whose single thought has been to rule or
ruin haVe conducted campaigns of slander and villification, misrepre-
sentation of tho city and of its decont citizens, day after day, month
in and month out.
This refers to tho movement to clean up the town in a moral sense. The

only other movement of the. kind I recall here was begun by Humphreys and
Gear, continued by Estee, participated in by Corey and Kincaid, and backed by
the Bulletin. in the hope that its under purpose, a change in the Governorship,
could be realized. As soon as the political part of the plot was defeated, the
movement came to nothing, and the moral3 of the town sagged back into the
old bog. And now, the vealy Bulletin undertakes to say that there was not
"the slightest measure of honesty" in the previous undertaking, doing so in
the belief that the public has forgotten that the former crusade was its own
and will lay it to others. I do not cite.this to show the cheap and ready men-
dacity of tho Bulletin, but, by tho case with which its most blatant charges
can be made to react upon itself, to indicate how valid the public impression
is that if the Bulletin had not been born a calf it would have surely been born
au ass,
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rrffcte'1GEORGE W. SMITH. It seems impossible to carry out Major Haan's
recommendations for a militia auxiliary garrison.

DE. F; E. CLARK We used to take out teeth by an 'electrical device, but
people dreaded the shock more than they do the pull of the forceps.

BYRON O. CLARK These Japanese florists would do a great deal better
if they had some taste in the display and arrangement of their flowers.

W. T. RAWLINS The pirates of the Lady have doveloped a most extra-

ordinary appetite for poi, over at the jail. They prefer it to any other food.
CHARLEY ACHI Buffandcau is the man who puts all the schemes into

Charley Hustace's head. Elect me Mavor and I, will think up my own schemes.
A. H. FORD When we get through with the Outrigger and Fishing Clubs,'

there'll be something to do along the line of reviving the ancient sports of
Hawaii. ,

JUDGE DOLE It will be better for the yacht Hawaii to keep her in use
as much as possible until the time for the next race comes round, instead of
laying her up. .

N

W. C. PEACOCK Competition has reduced the profit on the two staples
of the liquor trade California wine and sake to a lower point than the rate
cf profit in any other business in the Islands.

K. YASTJMORI With the showing that the Japanese A. C. made In last
Sunday's baseball game against the Chinese Alohas, I am confident that they
will not be at the tail-en- d of the league this season.

W. OKRAN I consider that with tho coming of the fleet, Honolulu will be
launched on an era of prosperity which will grow and keep on growing for the
next five or six years. It's going to be a good town.

DR A. R. EOWAT The very few cases of puupuu noticeable in Honolulu
and vicinity at the present time, as compared with the prevalence of that dis-

ease a few years ago, I believe to be correlative with the mosquito campaign.
JOEL COHEN The best way to kill a bad1 law is to enforce it. This

apropos of the tabu on boxing and other results of the moral wave. The people
will stand for just so much monkeying with theirrights and liberty and no
more.

ELI J. CRAWFORD If Alex Robertson intends to hand in a resignation as
the chairman of the Territorial Executive Committee, it will be considered on
Monday night. I do not think that we will accept his resignation, however, if
he does present it.

FRED. T. P. WATERHOUSE In Java, cocoanut planters place a little bag
of salt among the leaves of each cocoanut palm. The rains dissolve this slowly,
and with the rainwater the salt runs down the trees to the soil in which the
cocoanut palms grow.

MRS. KEARNS Why not have "bougainvillea season" of Hawaii like
''cherry blossonf season" of Japan? That suggestion of Mr. W. .T. Lucas is
great. Let every house, stable, tree, fence, etc., have its flowering vine. Start
at once, andthe ''season" will be ready in a year.

MAJOR HAAN I may have given tho impression in my address before
the Chamber of Commerce that Oahu would have to raise the majority of the
men for the defense of the island, but I did not intend to do so. If Hawaii were
able to denfend herself, there would never have been any necessity for an-

nexation.
LICENSE INSPECTOR FENNELL So far from the Board conspiring to

hold up license renewals, for three weeks I have been notifying licensees that
applications for renewals must be made and ought to be made early, so as to
give plenty Of time for the Inspector's report on them and the four weeks' ad-

vertising required by law.
ATTORNEY-GENERA- L HEMENWAT I' did not want to go to the Settle-

ment with the Iroquois party, but I am glad now that I went. It is.one of the
nwst wonderful institutions I ever knew. The work that Dr. Goodhue, and his
assistant, Dr. Hollman, and Superintendent McVeigh, are doing, is simply won-

derful. And there are others deserving the highest praise.
JACK LUCAS If the advocates of temperance insist on making local

option one of the questions of the coming campaign, they will be hurting their
own cause and doing an injury to the town. As it is now, we have practically
full control over every part of the city, and every saloon-keep- er is toeing tho
mark because of fear of losing his license. Opening the question will probably
result in the license commissioners losing some of their power, and the condi-
tions will change for the worse. We have a good liquor law that works well.
Let it alone.
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Small Talks

Here are a few things that are worth
remembering facts gathered from ex-

perience:
The healthiest and purest lves come

from those who do not eat "meat before
the age of 15.

Potatoes, sliced thin and fried, are in-
digestible. While testing delicious,
they afford no real nourishment, and
cause a derangement of the liver.

Cake clogs the stomach. AH rich
pastry to the liver. Soft , serving dish with
caramels and creams are also bad for
anyone with liver at all rebellious.

When you get old look out for your
food! Do you ever notice that Grand-
father's face is not as jolly as it used
to be? His strength of mind also seems
slowly disappearing, though he is get-
ting fleshier every day. He needs a
change of food. Probably h,e has been

buckwheat cakes and syrup,
white bread and butter, sugar, fat
meats, etc., etc. Give him lean meat
and fish, cracked wheat and potatoes,

cakes, rye bread or Southern
corn cakes. Try It, and Instead of!
uiujjjiii,- - unu sitting rounu me nousc ail
day, you will find him running around
lively as a cricket. ,

Maybe, on the contrary, he is grow-
ing thin and pale. Then he needs
buckwheat and molasses, fat meats,

potatoes in milk. Northern
corn, cracked wheat 'and fish, oatmeal
porridge, and fruits every morning.

AH rules have their exceptions and
the diet prescribed, for the mass may
not answer for exceptional cases, but
the following directions are good for
the majority:

Milk is the simplest and most nat-
ural food. If , you cannot drink It your
stomach In a diseased condition.
Cheese is a good substitute, mild,
fresh and made from pure milk and
cream. Persons who live mostly on
vegetables the best nerves and
the best complexion. Red pepper Is an
excellent condiment. Its effect upon
the liver is remarkable. Malaria, inter-
mittent fever or congestive chills can-
not endure the presence of red pepper.

red pepper (known as cayenne)
should be on every table.

111 health is caused largely by im-
proper food, or by food which is in .1
bad condition when it is eaten.

Think as you eat.
"What did you eat today?
Was it too much carbonaceous? Or

nitrogenous? Or phosphatic? Prob-
ably the first! Examine tables of food.
The' old injunction, "Man! know thy-
self," ought to be changed to "Man!
know what you eat and Its effect upon
you!"

TRLPE RECIPES.
Fried Tripe: Fried tripe will be

found the most satisfactory Cut the
boiled tripe Into good sized
Marinate in French dressing, for two
hours. Drain, dip in dust,
in" ess, then in cracker dust again. Set
in ice chest for an hour. Fry. Serve
with tartar sauce.

Tripe and Tomato Sauce:-iConk no
j directed above. Make a rich tomato

- J
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Hints About Living
By a Ralstonite.

:HHBMBgHSHgHMIgiriLllillISlgB: B1H:
sauce, place a layer on the platter and,
on the soft red bed, the delicate brown
squares of tripe, with a suggestion of
chopped parsley sprinkled over.

An oyster sauce served with the tripe
is delicious as is also onion sauce, made
by adding chopped cooked onions to a
good white sauce.

Shepherd's Tripe: Add small squares
of tripe to a white sauce In which the
yolk of an egg has been stirred Place

is poison in a crust of mashed

a

eating

barley

mashed

is
if

have

Pure

squares.

cracker then

potato. Bake until brown. Or you may
prepare in the same way as the pre-
ceding using tomato instead of white
sauce.

At a well known club In a large city,
tripe is often served cut In squares and
creamed with oysters or fried and
served with celery sauce.

HEALTH AND BEAUTY.
It is a good Idea to save all one's

.white silk stockings, when too old for
their legitimate use, and cut them up
into complexion rags.

In this day of high 'collars it is well
to remember that one too tight gives a
mottled, purple look to the complexion
and makes the nose red.

Always rub off all superfluous grease
irom tne race with a soft rag. A piece
of old linen is good for this purpose or
squares of white silk.

If you have regard for the strength
of your eyes never sit looking at an
object with the head turned. The strain
of looking out of the side of the eye
eventually affects the nerve. ,

Spraying the face with hot water is
necessary for the woman who "wants
smooth, pink flesh. The hot water
opens the pores and the cleansing Is
completed by a good skin food well
rubbed In.

Often It is found that a chronic suf-
ferer from headache also complains of
cold feet. This shows bad circulation
and it should be strengthened. A sim
ple and helpful remedy, is to bathe the
feet in cold water night and morninc
and rub briskly with a flesh brush or
Turkish towel.

it Is well to get into the h.ihlt nf
giving the face a vigorous rubbing with
a towel at least twice a dav. Dash
the face with cold water and rub
briskly over the face and under the
chin. This brings the blood the
surface, clears the pores and takes offl
ail ary particles of skin.'

relieve you.

-
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LIFE ON TNE

0 C E A N

IKE

(From Monday's Advertiser.)

The good ship Hawaii and the crew

which were to have sailed her to the
Coast and hack for transpacific cup

race honors cruised to Lahaina and
back, starting on Saturday and mak-

ing port again last night.

It was a fair and goodly sight to
seee them start out. Each amateur
yachtsman was correctly arrayed In

clean duck, natty blouses, nautical
caps and gold buttons. The pretty
colors of the Hawaii Yacht Club on
their caps looked real nobby.

No sooner had the Hawaii passed
the fairway buoy than each passenger
and 'member of the crew produced a
cute little pipe and, lighting up, puffed
vigorously, looked up at the sails as
If they understood and appreciated,
them, and whistled or hummed "A
Life on the Ocean Wave,': with hardy
abandon.

All this lasted until Diamond Head
light was reached, then oh, such a
difference, and oh, such groanlngs and
sadness!

The gallant crew which was to have
tooled the staunch little craft to San
Pedro with one accord fell sick. Tney

got

mnklii the

first

al proved

soon

for

the
tho

ships took

to
the

to the

without
get

the
crowded

said that it been something It to note that numer- -
tney naa eaien. xne oniy ous

who not the
of mal de mer were a couple of pro-j- u-

s- - Naval Station and among
fessional and passengers i the U. S. Marines had formed

and Sorenson. I men Brazilian
Otherwise was incapicl- - and the chiIean ana. there

tated, the to the are fevv. th0 foreigners who speak'. any very few Amer- -
The cook was far too ill to to Army

duties.
i

services were not the language of the
much in appeared to. understand other suf--

Captain Sailing flclently enjoy other's
Master Lyle took It bad. and to profit by information was

his the other,
he yanked a fellow sufferer an I Early in the afternoon there was a

In the cabin climbing big on the wharf
in there and re--- to go the the Benja- -
fused to budge.

The cook, sick In the kitchen, brave-
ly the honor of the sink
against of them as and major- -
to use It as it wasn't to be Ity the visitors were

He all comers and being French, Italian,
that as diU the Greek,

bridge.
A poor lay scattered

about below, the yacht would a
sea every and again and the
water would
cracks and open
wretched persons.

places onto wno nnu arrived
They neither """ V aj

nor cared, In the majority of
however, if the ship had
none of them would probably have
given a hoot.

No landing was made at Lahaina,
because it was feare'l that if once the
crew and passenger0 ashore 'noth-
ing would be able to Induce to
go aboard again, and the homeward
progress of the Hawaii was apt
to be considerably hindered.

It Is extremely Improbable a
salary of $100 a week tempt the
amateur crew of the racing yacht to
make the to San Francisco, let
alone return.

The yacht Hawaii returned her
cruise to Lahaina last night, anchor
ing about

She made a splendid and
all aboard by sailing

and the way she slipped through
the water.

Speaking of her last night, A. W,
Neely said:

is a sea boat and her
performance was the best I ever saw,
bar none. We crossed the channel,
light to light. In 3 hours and20 min-
utes, a of about thirty-tw- o

miles, or better ten miles on hour,
and this a heavy

Aboard the Hawaii were Commodore
Lyle, Commodore C. Wil-

der, Sorenson,
William Roth, Walter Macfarlane, A.
w. Neely, Leslie Scott, Charles

George Turner, Chas. O.
A. Lyle, Samuel

O'Brien, Samuel Meeker,
RIetow and Billy Crewes.

was left on at
5:25 p. m. the fairway buoy was pass
ed. At 6 p. m. the

was The Kameha- -
meha also set out for Lahaina and
was some ten minutes behind

She turned back, some
during the night.

The Gladys also set out for the Maul
port the Hawaii and the Kame-hameh- a.

Molokal light was picked up by the
Hawaii at 9:40 p. m. and
was passed at a. m.

The Hawaii failed quite reach La-
haina owing to being becalmed about
two miles off that place.

The yacht lay off till 1:15
p. m., when caught a light breeze
and started home. It was not long
before a very strong trade was picked
up Molokal light was passed at
4:50 p. m., Diamond Head light at 8:10
p. m. and spar buoy at 9 p. m.

The Gladys put in at yes
terday morning at 7 o'clock and was
observed, there by those aboard the
Hawaii. She here

Hawaii last night.
The channel was found to be

lumpy, and a stiff trade from the
east made It a beat all the way to'
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PAIN BALM- -'
You will a good before

vmt flnrl n Ttntmanf tVinf t nn..t -
When very tired talking. Don't ChamhprininV Tr,jn Paim .

let the fear of being thought and sciatica it relievesyou into cenversation when It Is intense pain and makes sleep andsary to recuperate quickly. Even when rest Possible. of the musclesthe duty of entertaining a strange swellings and are quickly
Jv you' and in- - "eved by it, and for the treatment ofterested Hi.Lticsay as few trm-d- a no ,,! ,,t, i . ..,,. . .

cency -- ermlts until some one comes to.ter. For sale by Benson. Smith & Co
agents for Islands.
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FOREIGN TARS

SPIRT

From both sides of the South Amer-

ican continent there were
ashore yesterday, at five

hundred spending Sunday
of advantages afforded.

Livery stables, of all, were
sought for horse3 and horses and bug-
gies and the Brazilians from the train-
ing ship Benjamin Constant and the

from the training ship Gener- -
Baquedano themselves bet-

ter the average sailor
who looks for a plug as a? he
strikes the beach.

Next in order of live transportation
came the bicycle and bicycles

which have not many
months were oiled up and run out.
some of the boys having to ladles
wheels, the Japanese "bicycle shops sup-

plying most of velocipedes.
Parties made up of officers

two surreys and other rigs,
a few sporting automobiles, and pro-

menaded around town, extending as far
as around Head, up where
the comes hard at Pall, and
out hpuses on hill at Fort
Shatter.

There were merry parties at Scotty's
and The Grill and e'sewhere and there
was no dinner ordered wine.
They wine aboard ship and they
must have it ashore, even though it
costs much more ashore.

Last evening restaurants wre
and the streets were alive with

Naval pedestrians and carriage
have wa3 interesting

tnat ones men from Fort Shafter, from thedid suffer from epidemic
from

sailors Wll- - 'acqualn-H- e

Roth Ollie tance with from the
everybody although

from captain cabin of
Di' English and of the

attend Ican and Navv here who
but his stand' visitors, they

demand, anybow. each
Commodore. and to each company

Alex Exer- - each
clsing prerogative as commander, able to give

upper berth and, crowd Alakea street
himself, remained aboard Brazilian,

defended
welcomed

the designs Portuguese extraction the
intended Portuguese,

used. fought there
guarded sink Horatius American

the sufferers
ship

now
percolate through the

their
knewl1,;1""

cases,
and sunk

them

thus

that
would

from

9:30.
trip sur-

prised her qual-
ities

"She beautiful

distance
than

with sea."

Alex Vice
Chancy Wilder, Olaf

Crozier, Spin-ni- e,

Lundqulst, W.
Lyle, John
Ray

Port Saturday

Diamond Head
lighthouse passed.

the Ha-
waii. however,
time

with

Kaanapali
11:15 yesterday.

to

Lahaina
she

and

the
Kaanapali

anchored shortly
the

well

Lahaina.

CHAMBERLAIN'S

hunt while

stop
rude force rheumatism

neces- -. the
Soreness
lameness

?n s7,IIe Iook

Hawaiian

least

most the

Chileans

horsemen than

systems
been used

take

from

Diamond
wind

the

parties.
must

both

under-h- ls

from

trip

very

mine Constant, and the people were
and entertained. A consid-

erable proportion of the officers are of
wanted

of
some

Spanish and callers

T.

P.

before

among the sightseers.
Sortly before 5 o'clock a big black-

board was hung over the side of the
Brazilian, announcing that "no more
can visit today." This left a hundred

.1 t t . - .e wnurl
" ' "disappointed.

and

t

mi me ,11 icuii, ij nig 111 me stream,
there was not so much social adven-
ture, for it cost to hire a boat to get
out to her and the visitors aboard the
General Baquedano were considerably
less than the delegation to the Brazil-
ian.

It is seldom that so politely merry a
crowd of sailors and marines visits

I Honolulu. They appear to derive pleas
ure irom everytnmg they observe.
Thty besiegd the stores that had p!c-tu- ro

postcards for sale and laid In a
great stock. Several thousand cards
we sold. They all seem to be well
surolled with money and are not afraid
of spending, their coin being English
sovereigns and French silver.

The Chilean will probably sail Wed-
nesday and th Brazilian on Saturday
next, both for Yokohama.

M

LETTER LIST- -

Letters remaining uncalled for in the
general delivery for the week ending
May 2, 1908:

Alvor, Francis'
Lord

Allen. George L
Babbitt, David
Baker, Capt Frank Geo Roy

C Moore, DrEOBray, Lily Page, G B
Button, Mrs "William

Roswell S Mrs Mattie
Walter (2)

H Mrs C
Corney, Miss Katie (2)
Davis, Mrs Mary Record, Mrs Piehu
Eward, Joe
Fisher, Mamie
Foster, Enos
Hall, Chas F
Hall, w H
Henry,

Mrs
Annie

Hose, Moses
Irvine, T H
Jacobs, Miss S M
Jarrett, Miss

Emma
Jayne. Lieut J L
Jones, Mrs Annie

H
Mrs T

McColl, W G

Manlbo, J A
Meyers, H
Marklewltch,

Louis
Mlnger','

Pattersorf;
P;ram,

Cartwrlght,
Petterson.

Benjamin
Hopkins,

Koelllne,
McLean,

Sam, Mr
Showell, R J, jr
Shand, James Bf
Smith. Mrs Louisa
Swinnvett, O S
Taylor, John H
Wilson, Judge

Adair
'Williams, Miss '

Daisy
Wlkander, Mrs

J F
Wond. Miss Mabel
Young, Mrs A' S
Young, Robert H

(3)
Yowlea, Mrs

Lizzie
JOSEPH G. PRATT.

Postmaster.
--4-

FROM MAUI AND MOLOKAL

With Deputy U. S. Marshal Holt and
Charles Maschke as cabin passengers,
and seven travelers on deck, the steam-
er Iwalanl, Captain Self, arrived at
4:03 yesterday morning from Maul and
Molokal. From Lahaina to Pukoo she
carried Rev. O. H. Gullck, Rev. W. B.
Olesen, Rev. J. Nua, Rev. D. W. K.
White and three deck travelers. For
freight she brought a phaeton, a bag
of cocoanuts, a score of calves, 4C0O
bags of sugar and an assorted lot of
produce. Fine weather in and out was
enjoyed. The sugar comes to Schaefer
& Co. from the Pacific Sugar Mill. J.
F.' Brown shipped the calves to the
Metropolitan Meat Co.
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HELP inc tARTH
AXD THE

EARTH WILLHELP YOU

"We mtttze ftlUr for every product
&a4 jMtt on th market only what has

eea pwwm of real value. Let us
13MW the jmrpoee for which you want
sK kelps and we will supply you.

Address us

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co
Honolulu. H T.

"insurance"
Ttieo. H. Dairies & Go..

(Limited)

Agents for Fire, Life and
Marine Insurance.

Northern .Assurance Company,

OF LONDON. FOR FIRE AND
LIFE. Established 1836.

Accumulated Funds 3,975,000

OF MVERPOOL, FOR MARINE
1.000.000Capital .- -

Reduction of rates.
Immediate Payment of Claims.

Theo. H. DaYies & Co., Ltd.

AGENTS.

G Jtfl

Forel

WIG
The Famous Tourist Route o the

Worid

la Cewnection With the Cana Jian-Au- s-

uafatn S.anhip Line Tickets
are Iud

TO ALL POINTS IN THE UNITED
STATKS AND CANADA. VIA

VICTORIA aadVANCOUVER

Mountian osn'rt;:
BANFF. GLACIFR. MT. STEPHENS

EMPRESS LINE OF STEAMERS
FROM VANCOUVER.

TicjJcts to All Points in Japan, China,
India and Around the World.

PW Ticket and general information
pplv to

THEO, H. DAVIES &. CO., LTD.

Agents CTiadian- - Vustralian S. S. Line.

Can?dian Pacific Railway.

bans of nawau
LIGHTED.

Incorporated Under the Lews of the
Territory of Hawaii.

PAID-TI- P CAPITAL 5600,000.00
EUETLTJS 200,000.00
UXDIYTD2D PEOFTTS 102,617.80

OFFICERS:
Charles M Cooke. President
P. a J; Vice-Preside- nt

I. vf. iirarlane..2nd Vice-Preside- nt

C H. Ooose Cashier
C Hsce, Jr Assistant Cashier j

F B. Damon Assistant Cashier
Fl B. Damon Secretary

DtXBCTORS: Chas. M. Cooke, P. C.

Joas. F. W. Macfarlane, E. F. Bishop,
E. D. Tenney. J. A. McCandless, C H.
Atbenoc. C H. Cooke.

OOMMEEGIAL AND SAVINGS DE
PAETMENTS.

Ecriet attention given to all branches
of Banking.

TTJIVD mTL.IIV FORT "STREET.

Castle &. Cooke Co., Ltd

Life and Fire
Insurance
Agents

Geaecal Insurance Apents. representing

Xw England Mutual Life Insurance
Cm.aE of Boston.

Aetna Fire Insurance Co.
ATTENTION

"W have just accepted the Agencv
Sartht
OtSamm iBtnrance Co. (Hartford Fire.)

ani
I&e Protector Underwriters of the

Phoenix of Hartford.
Tb t. " g the Boll or

Haoor it ?!.

J
SMMMMM

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE, TUESDAY, "SEMI-WEEKL- Y

Castle & Cooke Co., Ltd
Honolulu,

Commission Merchants

Sugar Factors

Ewa Plantation
Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
Kobala Sugar Co.
Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
Apokaa Sugar Co., Ltd.
Fulton Iron Works St. Louis.
Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals.
Balieseit & Wilcox Boilers.
Green's Fuel Economizer.
Marsh Steam Pumps.
Matson .Navigation Co.
Planters' Line Shipping Co.

.'

MAY 5, 1908.

T. H.

Co.
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B1IP LIST'S

H
A lease of rubber lands In Nahlku

from the Bishop of Zeugma to the
Hawaiian-America- n Rubber Compaoy
was filed for record, with Registrar
Merriam yesterday. The lease is for
'thirty-fiv-e years, of lot 8 in Nahlku,
and is on condition that the lessee
shall plant it in rubber, the trees to
be planted as close together as expe
rience shall prove is best for that
region. ,

The rental for the first five years Is
$60 a year, for the next five years $150
a year, and for the remainder of the
term $325. During the last ten years
of the term the lessee is not to cut
down any rubber trees except such as
it shall be proper, for the benefit of
the remaining trees, to cut down.

A deed of rubber lands from Hugh
Howell to the same company was also
filed. The lands consist of about
twenty-on- e and a half acres and a
part of the consideration Is that the
rubber company shall as successor to
Howell pay an annuity of $2 a month
to Hoopii (w).

H--

1
DIES SUDDENLY

Goo Kim Ful,
inent Chinese

side.

one of the most prom- -
of Honolulu,

away at his home on Lillha street yes'
terday
Illness

passed

afternoon, after a very short
The family was at his bed- -

On Thursday evening last ho held
his usual service at the Aala Mission,
but was not feeling very well and his
family did not wish him to go out.
On his return home he was taken with
a chill, and Friday was much worse.
On Saturday he seemed to be falling
fast and became delirious.

Yesterday morning he could hardly
speak, and he passed quietly away
shortly after three o'clock In the af-
ternoon.

The deceased was born in South
China, at Ka Yin Chau, Leen Tong
Heung, in 1S26, and came to Honolulu
in 1S67. He was married to Ellen Ka-m- ae

in 1S72, by Father Damon, at his
home on Chaplain lane. He became a
Christian soon after and joined the old
Bethel church, at the corner of Bethel
and King streets. He was one of the
leading workers who organized the
Fort street Chinese church in 1879 and
was most active In all Christian work
until his death. From 1884 until 1S98
he was the Chinese consular agent in
Honolulu.

The funeral will be held at the Chi-- ,

nese church on Fort street tomorrow
afternoon at two o'clock. All friends
are Invited.

DaTflliriir

For the second time in two days
death has selected his victim from
among the employes of the Gazette
company, Manuel Machado, who has
been with that company for the past
ten years,, dying j esterday at his home
In Kalihi. He was a faithful and hard
working man and much liked by his
fellow workmen and employers. He
was also an expert in his line, having
had charge of the ruling department in
the Gazette bookblndery for some

iaw
The Late Manuel Machado

time, his work being that of a master
of the craft.

The deceased was thirty-on- e years
old and leaves a wife and four small
children. He has been sick for some
time, having recently gone to Kona for
a change of climate. There he devel
oped quick consumption and returned
home to die. He was a member of the
Ancient Order of Foresters and of the
San Antonio society and carried a
smill life Insurance.

The funeral takes place this after-
noon, .leaving his late home at four
o'clock for the Roman Catholic cathe-
dral, where the funeral services will
be held. The members of the Forest-
er's lodge and the San Antonio society
will gather at tlie cathedral and will
escort the body to the last resting" place
in the Roman Catholic cemetery on
King street.

v.
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Commercial News
By Charles I Bhodee. '

v..
The important financial event of the week was the Kihei transaction. Some-

thing over 36,000 of the entire 48,000 shares of Kihei Sugar' Company have
been surrendered to Alexander & Baldwin and been paid for. These 36,000
shares were owned by approximately 300 different persons.

The scene at Alexander & Baldwin's office yesterday morning when stock-

holders began coming for their money was an animated one. There were a large
number of people in line for a good part of the morning. Certificates of stock
had been turned in on Friday and receipts given for them. Yesterday morning
those receipts in exchange for checks. AH certificates of stock
were transferred to Alexander & Baldwin, who paid out the money. This will
greatly facilitate the matter of disincorporation and the winding up of the
affairs of the company.

This transaction in Kehei stock was the principal topic of discussion so far
as financial matters are concerned on the street. It was discussed from all
points of view. There were jibes and pleasantries about its being the first and
final dividend to be paid ..by Kihei. Then there was discussion of the effect of
this paying out of $360,000 on business and finances. In some cases this stock
has been held as collateral security for loans on which borrowers have been pay-

ing interest for a long time. This interest will stop now. It will put in funds
for the firstime for a long while a certain proportion of holders, so that its
effect on local trade ought to be good, in the estimation of most men. Another
portion of the money paid out in this transaction will find investment in other
stocks and securities. Some holders, doubtless, will be made extremely conserv-
ative by their experience in Kihei, and will reinvest only in the solidest, most
gilt-edge- d securities, stocks or bonds, letting security and steadiness of income
outweigh rate of income. Others will look on their returns as so much saved
from a disastrous speculation, and will be ready to take the gambler's chanc
of recouping on some other speculative propostion. Sothat it is expected that
to whatever degree the releasing of this large amount of money affects stocks,
it will affect the whole list, the speculative as well as the other. .

Although three-fourt- of Kihei stock has thus been redeemed in two days,
very little has yet come in from the other islands, the cjiange of notice to the
effect that stockholders could get their money having been made only a few
days ago. Stock from away from hero has, of course, not yet had time to get
here. It is expected, however, that the great bulk of the stock will be received
for redemption within a very short time. There will, as there always is in
such things, be some stock which will be months in getting in. Some certifi-
cates have been mislaid. Some holders have died, and the fact of their owner-
ship of stock has been forgotten by their families or relatives.

BUSINESS IS ACTIVE.
Business in all lines, both of finance and trade, has shown an increased

during the week. It has been reflected in the business done at the
stores, and the increased number of people having business at the banks. Most
decisively it has been shown in the volume of business done on the Exchange
or reported to it. The transactions, too, have been in the whole list of stocks
and securities, and almost without exception there has been an upward tendency.
The transactions of the stock exchange for t,ke week have been, as follows:

Monday SO Olaa, 4; 15 McBryde, 4.623; 230 Haw. Pineapple Co., 27.75;
' '

2C0 Paauhan, 17.375.
Tuesday 5 Onomea, 34; 5 Oahu Sugar Co., 2S.23; 30 Paauhau, IS; 15 Wai-

alua, S5; 175 Ola. 4.125; 5 Waialua, S3.50; 15 Waialua, SI:, 10 Onomea, 33.50,
410 Paauhau, 17.50; 10 Ewa, 2S; 30 Haw. Com. & Sugar Co., 87.50; 170 Mc-

Bryde. 4.75.
Wednesday $3000 Hon. K. T. & L Co. 6s, 103.50; 50 Oahu Sugar Co., 2S.25;

30 Olaa, 4.12;; 375 Olaa, 4; 260 Oahu Sugar Co., 2S; 15 O. R. & L. Co., 95.50; 5
Ewa, 27.75; IS Pioneer, 130; 10 Paia, 140; 25 Paauhau, 17.50; 50 McBryde, 4.625.

Thursday 50 Ookala, 7; 5 Oahu Sugar Co., 2S.25; 820 Olaa, 4; 80 Ewa, 2S;
".00 Ookala (seller 5), 7; 100 Oahu Sugar Co., 28.25; 32 Pioneer, 130; 155 Paau
hau, 17.30; 124 McBryde, 4.625; 10 Waialua, 82.50; 20 O. R. & L. Co., 95.50.

Friday 30 O. B. & L. Co., 95.50; 170 McBryde, 4.75; 35 Oahu Sugar Co.,
LS.25; 100 Olaa, 4.25; 140 Oahu Sugar Co., 28.25; 12" Ewa, 2S; 253 Olaa, 4.125;
$7000 O. B. & L.rCo., 99.75; 100 McBryde, 4.75; 5 Pioneer, 132; 14 Hon. B. &

1. Co., 20.

Saturday $1000 Tor. 4s Fire Claims, 100; 10 O. E. & L., 95.50; 25, 60, 15,
200, 20 Oahu Sugar Co., 28.25; 5 O. R. & L. Co., 95.50; 10, 5 Pioneer, 135;
10, 100 McBryde, 4.75; 15 Ewa, 28; 10 Haw. C. & S. Co., 87.50; 25, 50 Ewa, 28;
S Olaa, 4.25; 5 Waialua, 86.

The transactions of the Stock Exchange during the month of April were
is follows:

2508 Ewa, 27 to 2S; 22 Haw. Ag. Co., 185; 233 Haw. Com. & Sugar Co., S4
to S7.50; 30 Honomu, 34; 30 Honokaa, 140; 50 Haiku, 10.50; 10 Kahuku, 150;
26S McBryde, 4 to 4.75; 1912 Oahu, 27.50 to 2S.25; 15 Onomea, 33.50 to 34; 183
Ookala, 6 to 7; 2310 Olaa, 3.S75 to 4.125; 1065 Paauhau, 17.375 to 18; 10 Paia,
130; 10 Pepeckeo,115; 109 Pioneer, 127.50 to 130; 475 Waialua, 77 to 85; 7 I.-- I.

S. N. Co., 116.50; 247 O. R. & L. Co., 94 to 95.50; 230 Hon. B. & M. Co., 18 to
20; 405 Haw. Pineapple Co., 22.50 to 22.75; $2000 Cal. Beet Sugar & Ref. Co.
6s, 100; $1500 Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s, 99; $3000 H. R. T. & L. Co. 6s, 105.50;
$2500 O. B. & L. Co. 6s, 99.50 to 100; $2000 Paia 6s, 99 to 99.50; $1000 Waialua
5s, 93.50.

The following dividend announcements have- - been made:
April 30, 190S C. Brewer & Co., 1 per cent.; Ewa, 1 per cent.; Waimanalo,

2 per cent.; Haw. Electric, per cent.; Olowalu, 1 per cent.; Hon. B. & M.
Co., 1 per cent.; I.-- I. S. N. Co., per cent.; Kahuku, 1 per cent.; Haw. Ag. Co.,
1 per cent.; Haw. Pineapple Co., 1 per cent.

May 1, 1908 Haiku, 1 per cent.; Paia, 1 per cent.; Pioneer, 1 per cenl.
May 5, ea, 1& per cent, per month instead of 1 per cent, as

heretofore.

AMERICAN SUGAR COMPANY.

The long inchoate plans for trans-
forming the American Sugar Com-
pany's property on Molokai, now used
for ranch purposes, seem to be taking
some definite form. Although no an-
nouncement has been made, it is a
matter of more or less current knowl
edge that very careful studies of the
possibilities and the cost of getting a
supply of mountain water are being
made. A tunnel proposition to bring
the water to where it can be utilized
is being considered. There seems to
be a universal belief that If water in
sufficient supply can be brought with-
in reasonable cost to the level lands,
a sugar plantation of immensely profit-
able character can be developed. The
land is abundant and is considered
very rich and well adptcd to sugar. If
a sugar property such as seems feasi-
ble should be developed. It would
transform one of the least productive
islands of the group into a highly pro-
ductive one.

KAEDEKU WILL. PAT A DIVIDEND

During the week Harry Armitage
sold a block of Kaeleku stock at $12,
par value $10. Mr. Grinbaum before
he left on the Korea for the Coast stat-
ed that the plantation would this year
pay a dividend of five per cent. The
company is capitalized at $600,000 In
shares of $10. The crop this year will
be about 3000 tons. Next year's crop
is expected to be about 45,000 tons. The
operating expenses are said to be ex-
ceedingly low.

A DEAL. IN KEKAHA STOCK.
Harry Armitage also sold a block of

150 shares of Kekaha stock at $110. This
is the first transaction In the stock of
this plantation for a long time. The
stock is very closely held, there being
only about a dozen or fifteen stock-
holders. This is said to be the only
plantation in the Islands which secures
crops from twenty year rattoons.

INTEREST IN PAAUHAU.
A considerable amount of interest Is

being centered in Paauhau. After a
yield of 7750 ton's the year of 1907 was
closed with a cash balance in round
numbers of $30,S1S, which with ad- -l

advances, of $10,937, made a total of
$45,266. Liabilities amounted to $1317.
The plantation Is not bonded. Divi-
dends to the amount of $15,000 a month,
or $180,000 for the year were paid out
of the net profits of $230,585, and the
remainder, amounting to about $30,000
put in improvements. This was accom-
plished with sugar averaging $75 a ton
gross. Sugar Is now very nearly $90
a ton, and the plantation expects a
yield of 8500 tons, if not more. The
stock Is strong at 18 bid and 181--2
asked, with a good many sales. An
Increased dividend Is expected.

OOKALA.
Ookala has advanced rapidly with

sales at 7. The stock is now strong
at 7 bid and 71-- 2 asked.

WAIALUA.
"Wailua has advanced from 82.50 to

85 bid and 87.50 asked, and is strong
with sales at 85. There is much specu
lation as to when the "Waialua dividend,
which everyone expects, will be de-

clared.

PIONEER ADVANCING.
Pioneer has advanced and is selling

for 132. The capital of this plantation
is $2,750,000; it is bonded for $1,250,000.
The question has been discussed in
these columns of whether a part of the
exceptional profits of the present time
ought not to be applied to the reduc
tion of bonded indebtedness, where that
is possible. There has been more or
less expression of opinion that the bond
reduction policy might be wisely adopt-
ed by Pioneer.

THE OUTLOOK" FOR OLAA.
Olaa stock has acquired an altogether

new tone In the market during the
past few months. The analysis of
Olaa's outlook and situation by B. F.
Dillingham, published iri the Advertiser
yesterday morning, was widely read
and extensively commented on. For
the most part comment was favorable
and the transactions in Olaa yesterday
assumed considerable proportions.
There was one deal involving about
800 shares completed after the stock
exchange closed for the day.

Mr. Dillingham in his analysis places
the crop this year at 16,600 tons yield

vances to planters of $3511, and rent ling an estimated net gain for the year

Mtan GviZ&--rZ-

FOR BABY'S SKIN

CALP AND HAIR

Somethingor Mothers to Think About

EVERY CHILD born into the world with an
inherited or early developed tendency to distress-fn-g,

disfiguring humours of the skin, scalp, and
blood, becomes an object of the most tender
solicitude, not only because of its suffering but-becaus- e

of the dreadful fear that the disfiguration
is to be lifelong and mar its future happiness
and prosperity. Hence it becomes the duty of
mothers of such afflicted children to acquaint
themselves with the best, the purest, and most
effective treatment available.

That warm baths with CunctntA Soap to cleanse the skin and scalp of crusts
and scales and gentle applications o( Ccticuba Ointment to instantly allay itching.
Irritation, and inflammation, and soothe and heal, to be followed in the severest
cases by mild doses ot Cuticuba Resolvent are all that can be desired for the

the suffering of skin-tortur- infants and children and the comfort of worn-o- ut

worried mothers has b&in demonstrated in countless homes In every land.
Their absolute safety, purity, and sweetness, Instantaneousand grateful relief, speedy
cure, and great economy leave nothing more to be desired by anxious parents.

Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humour,
Consisting of CunruBA Soap, to cleanse the skin and scalp of crusts and scales, and so ften
the thickened cuticle, Cuticcba Ointment, to Instantly allay Itching and Irritation, and
soothe and heal, and CDTH'UK RESOLVENT, to cool and cleanse the blood. Sold throughout .
the world. .A net. Depot: n, Towi.8 A Co., Sydney, N. 8. W. So. African Depot: Lknnox
LTD., Cape Town. "How to Cure Bibj Humours," free. POXTKB. DKUU AXO CliUh
Corf., Boston, U. S. A.. Sole Props., Cuticuba
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The ORIGINAL and OIMLV GSMUjWg
Tib Cast Remedy Known fjr

W COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS.
Acts like a Charm in

DIARRHCA, DVSL1TERY, & CHOLERA.

Convincing Medical Testimony with each
r.-- ,j , ,...! i .ii I fin h Manulacturers.

Prices in England. 1li, 29, 46.- - J. T. Dav enpout, Ltd, London, S.E

of $204,384.83, and reducing the floating On May 10, Paauhau 15c.

indebtedness of the plantation at the a share
of year to $138,040 The On May 15,

crop of 1909 is estimated at 6555 acres
yielding 21,304 tons, and an estimated
credit balance at the end of the year of
$187,714.10. The crop for 1910 is esti-
mates the same as for 1909. The estU
mated credit balance at the end of
1910 Is estimated at $531,371.67, less re-

ductions by capital expenditure of
$150,000 during the three years, leaving
a credit balance $381,371.67. The crop
of 1911, it is estimated will be harvest-
ed from 7000 ought to yield
28,000 tons. Olaa owns, it is stated,
20,000 acres of sugar lands controls
by long leases several thousand acres
more. An of 12,000 acres has been
cleared. Mr. Dillingham discusses how
Lahalna cane came to bet first planted
on this estate and the reason why the
change to Yellow Caledonia was made,
and. why It was necessary. One part
of his statement aroused very wide-
spread and intimate interest. It was
the part where said:

"One has only to recall the quotation
of Ewa Stock when its capital was only
$500,000 and its stock offered, in 1893,

at $65 to $70 per share, or a valuation
of say $350,000 for the whole of Ewa
Plantation as it then existed, controll-
ing the same area of .land It does to-

day. The principal stockholders ot the
new plantations which were organized
In and 1899, who supplied the bulk
of the money which made possible
'Waialua,' 'Olaa' and 'McBryde,'
have held their stock and stood by the
plantations to see trem through, be-

lieving the Investments would ulti-
mately prove remunerative. Present In-

dications strongly suggest that they
made no mistake. What would these
islands amount to today commercially
without the sugar business and the
developments made from the proceeds
of that Industry? With scarcely an
exception, the divldendpaying planta-
tions in this Territory have a history
df narrow escape from partial or
failure. The total output of sugar
these Islands In 1876 was 13,036 tons.
The total crop in 1898 was 222,481 tons.
The crop year will be more than
double the output ten years ago. The
present prosperous condition of the
country's main Industry, with its an
nual output of nearly a half million
tons of sugar, is due to the courage,
patience, perserverance and never fail-
ing faith of the men who put in their
money, their credit and their best men-
tal and physical effort for what

accomplished. "When we remem-
ber that good, true, honest friends of
Hawaii are living today, who did not
believe, in 1876, that these islands
would ever produce 75,000 tons of sugar
per annum, we may reggrd their pres-
ent status of development, considering
all the difficulties encountered, ,a re
markable achievement and a worthy
stimulus to posterity."

DIVIDENDS PAYABLE.
Some misleading paragraphs have

appeared during the week as to the
amount of the monthly dividends dis-
tributed by Hawaiian corporations.
These statements greatly underesti-
mated the amount, and might give the
impression that the millions invested
here made very poor returns. A par-
tial list of dividend paying corpora-
tions gives the f6Howlng figures:
On May 1, Haiku, Pioneer and

Paia pay 1 per cent. each...$ 40,000.00
On May 5, Hawaiian Commer-

cial pays 65c. a share or $65,-00- 0,

Onomea 1 1-- 2 per cent, or
$15,000 and Honomu 11-- 2 per
cent or $11,250 91,250.00
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Tho Mojt Valuable remedy
ever diccovcrecl.

Effectually cuts snort nil attacks
of SPASMS. Cnecks and arzests
those too oltcn fatal dissases

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.
Tho only Palliative in

NEURALGIA, GOUT,
RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.
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Oahu pays 11-- 2
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1

15,000.00

per cent, or $54,000, Hawaiian
Sugar 1 2 per cent., O. R.
& L. Co. 3- -4 per cent, and
Pepeekeo 1 per cent, aggre-
gating 121,500.00

On May 30 various plantations
will pay, aggregating 117,800.09

Total $385,550.00

These are all listed on the Exchange.
There are many other plantations and
private corporations paying dividends
which are not made public.

RATE ON MARKET VALUES.
A correspondent has made the fol-

lowing very Interesting calculations as
to the rate of return on the market
value of their stock which different
plantations are paying. Here it is:

Ewa, 8 7 iper cent.; Oahu, 12 S8-1- 0J

iper cent.; waimanaio, ii n-- n per
cent.; Olowalu, 12 per cent.; Paauhau,
10 per cent.; Onomea, 10 10-1- 7 per cent;
Pepeekeo, 10 per cent.; Hawaiian Agri-

cultural 619-3- 7 per cent. Hawn. Coml
& Sugar Co., 8 32-3- 5 per cent.; Hawai-
ian Sugar Co., 1010-1- 7 per cent.; Ho-

nomu, 12 7 per cent; Haiku, 8 7 per
cent,; Paia, 8 7 .per cent; Pioneer,
91-1- 1 per cent; Kahuku, 8 8-- per
cent. x

THE CUBAN CROP.
The statement made in this column

last week that the estimates for the
Cuban crop had seemingly adjusted
themselves to the 900,000-to- n figure Is
confirmed by later reports brought by
the Hongkong Maru. Wlllett & Gray,
Avho have come down in their esti-
mates with greater reluctance than
any other authorities, now speak ot
that figure as being the probable ona
for the crop.

Smith &Schipper, under date ot
April 14, say regarding Cuban condl--
tions:

"The number of centrals grinding Is
reduced to 74, as compared with 134 the
corresponding time last year, and ISO

In 1906. A falling oft of 34 centrala
since last Tuesday shows how rapidly
the season Is drawing to a close, and a.
comparison of the grinding today and4
the corresponding time in 1906 shows
clearly the difference between the two,
years, and emphasizes what we have
been pointing our for some months.
It is said that there will probably not
be more than 40 or 50 centrals grind-
ing next Tuesday, and very few will
be at work after the first of May.
Planters believe that as the season
progresses they will secure higher
prices, and are not disposed to sell
their sugars at present. The greater,
part of the crop having been sold
they aro in a much better position to
do this, and we understand that tht
banks are loaning money at reasonable
rates. The weather continues extraor-
dinarily dry and the country Is again
suffering from extreme drought, which,
we think can not bu help have its
effects on next .year's crop. The
drought has prevented plantings, and
the cane fields which have been cut are
in poor condition."

On April 1G it was announced that
the number of centrals grinding
was 63. j, :

HAVE YOU RHEUMATISM?
If so, apply Chamberlain's Pain Balm.

lit has cured others and there is no rea
son why it should not cure you. Orle
application relieves the pain. For sale
by Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., agents
for Hawaiian Islands.
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Why be bald headed and old look-

ing before your time? Neglect of
the hair causes dandruff, and dan-

druff, is the forerunner of falling
iair and baldness. The remedy is

5ti(er's
jialr Vigor

A gentleman residing at Dunedin,
N.k, writes under date Jan. 7, 1907:

"It is with gratitude I write you that I
have now a splendid head of hair, both thick,
and very sof t, all owing to my having used
your wonderful Hair Vigor. I was almost
bald headed before I used the Hair Vigor. I
till use it once a day, rubbing it well into the

roots of the hair, J used to wear a skull-ca- p,

and I am very grateful to Ayer's Hair Vigor
lor the improvement it has made in my looks."

Be warned in time. Use Ayer's
HairVigorand preserve your youth.
FrsesradbyDr. J. C. Ami Co.. Lowell Hut., U.S.A.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO.. AGENT&

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

IjTjjTjra
Trade Marks

Designs
CnpvnicHTS &.C.

a .... ..nitiii. air a! an A Attmtri fit Inn TTinV

ulciilr aartatn our opinion free whether an
lui)Una Is probably patentable.

HANDBOOK on Patents
out troo. Oldest agency for securiwrpatents.

taken turoueli Jtunn & Co. receive
tpcuil notice, without charge, lu the

SdenQfic Jfrnerjcam
A handsomely llliwtratea weekly. lAreest

of any ndcnUUr Journal. Terms. 3 a
jiori four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

PflSCo.36'8 New York
Bxsncii Office, CS F St-- Washington, D. C.

BUSINESS CAKDS.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO. Ma-
chinery of every description made to
order.

LEAVERS & COOKE (Robert Lexers,
F. J. Lowrey, C. M. Cooke). Import-
ers and dealers In lumber and buildi-
ng1 materials. Office, 414 Fort street.

.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. McCLENNAN The Royal Hawai-
ian Hotel; cottage N. Entrance
Bcrctania street, near junction of
Alakea. and Emma streets Hono-
lulu. Specialist In chronic, difficult
and lingering' diseases. An honest
opinion given at first consultation.
Accommodation furnished island pa
tients. Telephone 229.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

Honolulu, .Monday, May 4, 1908.

capital.
NAM2 OF STOCK. Paid Up Val. Bid Ask

MlEClSTILS.
a Brewer A Co . (1,000,000 iUo ....

BosiJt.
Km 5,000,000 20 28 23jf
Haw.Ajrlcunar) 1,200.000 100 181

Haw Com & Sugar Co 2,312 765 100 StU ..
Haw5utrC9 2,000,000 20 34
Honomn "(1.000 100 ISO
Honokoa. 2.000.0UU 20 In 105
Hllkn 600.000 100140 . .
Kaiukn . 500.000 20 .... 80
ZlhelPlinCoLtd 2,500,000 50
Eoloa . 500,000 100
VcBryde Sac Co Ltd 1,500,000 20 4K V,
Oahu8ugrC0 1,600,000 20 28K 28K
Onamea 1,000,000 20 UK J...
Ook&la 500.000 20 - 1iOlaa Bujax Co Ltd.. 5,000,090 20 Ya M
01owln . 150,000 100 100
PaauhttU Bug PUu Co 5,000,000 5J lSiT 18K
Paciflc 1 500,000 100 Ho
Pais 750.000 100 140
Pepeekoo . 750,000 100 U0
Pioneer 2,750,000 100 18JM
WidaiuaAsriCo. .. 4,500,000 100 8 if .. .
w.nnvn 1.500,000 100 .

Waimaualo ... 252,000 100185
WaJmeaSagar Mill .. 125.000 100 ... 60

MtSCKUARKOUS
Inter-Islan-d a a Co 1.500,000 100 . j ....
Haw Electric Co.. 500,000 100 --- 1W

HRT&LCoPfd 11wmo inn

Mutual Tel Co 150.0001 10

Rablku Rubber Co 60,000 loo
Nahlku SaSbar Cc Assess. loo f26
OR&LCo 4.030,000 1M 85M ....
Hno a r co 1,000,000 20 ....
Honola'u Brewing A

WalttnicCo IM 100,000 20 fO
nawPlmjappteCo ... 4(0,000 20 23K - --

H,-ht Amt.Ont
standing

HawTcr4pc (Fire
Claims) 515,000

Haw Tex 4 p c(Be- -
funding 1903l 600,000

Hair Ter 4J P c' 1.000,000 .... ,..
HtrTer IK P :. 1,000.000 . ....
HwTcrtJpc 1,041,060
Haw Gov't Sdc 31,000
Cal Beet Sue & Set

CoOpe 1,000,000 . WJf
Halka6pc 100,000 ...
HamakuA ttck Co

Upper Ditch 6 pc. . 200,000 100
Haw Com. 4 Sugar

CoSpc . 1.671,000
EawSuKar6pC 475,000 . ..
HHo R K Co 6 p o 1,000,000
HoaRTALCoSpc 647,000 - ....
KnhnktiOpc 200,000 .. m

McBtrdaaus CoBpc 2,00000 . ... 93
OEiLCotpc 900X00 .... -
Oahu Sucar.Co 5 p C 1.250,000 100
OtSa,8cnrCooDC 550,000 . ...
Pacific Suc.r Mill

Co8 . 4SO.OC0 .... 100
PalaBpc .1 1,250,000
nmerlUUCo6pC. 1,500,000 . H2W
Walatoa Kg Cog p c' 2.ooojioe 9U

3125 paid. f26 per cent. paid.
36, seller 10.

SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

5 aicBryde, 4.75.

BETWEEN BOARDS.

70S Olaa, 4.23: 10 McBryde, 4.75; J1000
Cal. Iter. 6s, 100; 15 Pioneer, 135; 20
Oahu Sug. Co., 2S.25; 5 Hon. K. T. &

It Com, 60.

DIED.

FACHECO In this city, "Wednesday
night, April 3. 190S Julia, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Pacheco, aged

'10, years.
3CAKMONT In Honolulu, May 4,1908,

J. R. Marmont, aged 57 years.
. .

Fred Cooley knocked out Tat
IUoxdan.

J. JE M M M Jg JtHJIw.
,
5; MARINE REPORT. T
nr 9r ip r? ?8 arar f u w

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.)

Friday, May 1. J9W.
Sallna Cruz Sailed, April 30, .S. S.

Virginian, for San Diego.
San Francisco Sailed, May 1, A.-- H.

S. S. Nebraskan, for Honolulu.
Saturday, May 2.

San Francisco Sailed, May 2, schr.
Muriel,, for Honolulu.

Saturday, May 2190S.
San Francisco Sailed, May 1, S. S.

Nebraskan, for Honolulu.
San Francisco Sailed, "May 2, -- schr.

Helene, for Honolulu.
San 'Francisco Sailed, May 2, bk.

Annie Johnson, for HHo.
San Francisco Sailed, May 2, S. S.

Alameda, or Honolulu.
"San Francisco Arrived, May 2, S. S.

Enterprise, from Hllo, April 22.
"Tokohama Arrived, May 2, S. S.

Mongolia, nenee, April 21.
Newport News-pSalle- d, April 18, Brit.

S. S. Bucrapla, for Honolulu.
Newcastle Sailed, ,AprU 20, S. S.

for Honolulu (not as former re--
Iport). -

Monday, May A.

San Francisco Sailed, May 2, Am.
schr. Muriel, for Hana. Arrived, May
i. Am. bkt Coronado, hence Apr. 14.

Hllo Arrived, May' 2, Am. bk. G. C.
Tobey, from San. Franclscp.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

AEETVIU5.

Friday, May 1.
U. S. tug Iroquois, Carter, from Mo--

lokal, 5 p. m.
T. K. K. S. S. Hongkong Maru, Bent,

from San Francisco, 2 p. m.
T. K. K. S. S. America Maru, Fllmer,

from Orient, 2:20 p. m. '
Brazilian training ship Benjamin

Constant, Pereira, from Callao, 5 p. m.
r, Saturday, May 2.

$tmrtu&jAuna Kea, Freeman, from
Hllo apduway ports, 6:50 a. m.

Chilean training ship General Baque-dan- o,

.Fontaine, 70 days from Valpa-
raiso, tia, Easter Island and Papeete,
7 a. m,

Am, .sp. 'Marion Chilcott, Anderson,
21 days from Gaviota, 8 a. m.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, from Kauai ports,--
a. nn
Stmr". Bikelike, from Molokai, 5 p. m.
Amjibk. George Curtis, Herbert, 20

jdays fromr Sad Francisco, 5 p. m.
Sbmraf-lCoetiu- ; for Kukuihaele and

Honokaa, noon.
Sunday, May 3.

Stmr. Iwalani, Self, from Maui and
Molokai, 4:03 a. m.

Stmr. Mikahala, Thompson, from Ka--
iiai, 6:15 a. m.

Monday, May 4.
- iU. S. A. transport Thomas. Lynara.
from Manila and Nagasaki, 9 p. m.

DEPAKTED.

A.H. S. S. Nevadan, Greene, for San
Francisco, 5 p. m.

Fr. S. S. Ceylan, Jouan, for San
Francisco, 5 p. m.

Stmr. Claudine, Bennett, for Hawaii
and Maui, 5 p. m.

T. K. K. S. S. America Maru, Flmer,
for San Francisco, 8 p. m.

T. K. K. Si S. Hongkong Maru, Bent,
for Orient, 11 p. m.

Am. bkt. Fullerton, Verry, for Port
Harford. 9:30 a. m.

Am. sp. Falls of Clyde, Larsen, for
Port Harford, noon.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per stmr. Mauna Kea, from Hilo and
way ports, May 2. C. E. Phipps, Miss
M. K. Phipps, Mrs. E. J. Weldon. Mas-
ter "Weldon, G. W. Klrkaldy, Mrs. C.,
Li. La Hue, Mrs. H. M. La Rue, Jr.,
Miss E. M. Da Rue, Mrs. J. E. La Rue,
H. Hapai, Miss S. Peck, A. J. Green,
A. B. Clark, John T. Baker, S. Solo-
mon, A. J. Scott, H. S. Gray, Mrs. H.
S.. Gray, Miss King, L. Horner, J. A.
Robinson, W. Scholtz, A. F. Clark, C.
M. L. Watson, Miss S. Smith, Geo.
Weils, S. Fukui, Miss Anderson, Mrs.
E. ,Madden,0'Ji A. Gibb, J. F. Woods,
W. R. Castle; K. S. Gjerdrum, E. Bell,
Cllvo Daviea,, A. W. Carter, W. F.
Cole, F, ;W; Knight, C. W. Baldwin,
C. C. Bitting, T. M. Church, J. J. Sul-
livan, C. A. Bruns, Miss E. Gibb, Mrs.
Geo. Gibb.

Per stmr. Iwalani, May 3, from Maul
and Molokai. Deputy U. S. Marshal
H. Holt, Charles Maschke, 7 deck.

Pei, stmr. Mikahala, May 3, from Ka-
uai, rIrg Francis Gay, Mrs. H. P.
Faye, MJSi.Estel Wilcox, Mrs. Silva,
W. Chyilngjyortb, H. B. Brown, A. Ha-yas- hi,

,1. Ozakl, R. Ito.
Per XJi S. A. transport Thomas, May

4, from Manila. For Honolulu: --.Mrs.
Custino, Mrs. James Miller, Miss Ida
ToXvelU, For San Francisco: Capt.
R. H. Allen, Mrs. Allen, Mrs. C. M.
Allis, Capt. Murray Baldwin, Lieut.
E. J. Bracken, Mrs. Bracken, Lieut.
C. R. Bennett, Lieut. Leonard Baker,
Lieut. A. W. Brown, Col. W. P. Bid-di- e,

Maj. George Bell, Jr.; Mrs. C.
Beutlnger and infant, Meut. A. LaR.
Christie, Lieut. H. D. Coburn, Mrs.
Coburn and child, Capt. H. LaT.
Cavenaugh, Mrs. Cavenaugh and four
children, A. S. Crossfield, Mrs. Cross-fiel- d.

Miss Ruth Crossfield, Lieut. W.
J. Davis, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Dinwiddle,
Capt. H. V. Evans, Mrs. E. G. Elliott,
Lieut. James E. Fechet, Mrs. Fechet,
Lieut. C. H. Farnham, Mrs. Farnham,
Lieut. H. M. Fales, Miss Glendenning,
Lieut. D. J. Gilmer, Mrs. Gilmer, Capt
S. V. Ham, Lieut. S. A. Harris, Lieut.
J. F. Humphrey, T. L. Hartigan, Mrs.
Hartlgan, Mrs. Hull, Capt. E. M.
Johnson, Lieut. W. H. Johnson, Lieut.
R. A. Jones, Lieut. Russell James,
Mrs. Wade L. Jolly, Lieut. F. H.
Kalde, Capt. H. G. Learnard, Lieut.
J. J. Moller, Mrs. Clara C. Moller,
Lieut. H. N. Manney, Mrs. M. L.
Maus, Lieut. F. S. Moorman, Lieut. H.
H. Moore, Capt. T. Norman, W. F.
Norris, Mrs. Norris, Miss Ethel Nor-ri- s,

Capt. F. S. L. Price, Mrs. Price
and Infant, Lieut. B. H. Pope, Lient.
Sam M. Parker, Mrs. Parker, Capt.
H. M. Powell, Lieut. W. F. Robinson,
Jr.; Col. F. A. Smith, Mrs. Smith,
Miss E. A. Smith, Capt E. B. Stew-- l
art, Mrs. Stewart and son, Lieut. P.
Shea, Mrs. Carl Stone, Maj. C. P.
Terrett, Miss J. C. Terrett, Lieut
Wllford Twyman, Mrs. Twyman and
three children, Maj. W. K. Wright,
iieut. &. w. wiaaineia, jurs. vviaai -
field. and son, Lieut W. C. Whitener, '

Capt Paul A. Wolf, Lieut y?m. S. j

weeics, .Mrs. weeics and miant itaipn
W. Waddell, Mrs. Waddell, Lieut J. I

B. Wilson, llrs. Wilson and child.
From Nagasaki for San Francisco:
Lient E. H. Andrus,' Mrs. Andrus,

-
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SITE TOD' BOYS'

M PLANNED

The Board of Health is to seek to
acquire the land now leased from the
Bishop Estate onvwhich the Kapiolani
Home for Girls and the Kalihi Receiv-

ing Station, and the Detention Hospital
now used temporarily as a home for
the hoys brought from the leper set-

tlement, are located, and locate these
three institutions permanently on it.
It is expected that an exchange of pub-

lic lands 'somewhere can be macre'for
this land.

The matter was discussed, atjthe
meeting of the .Board of Health yester-

day afternoon. It met with unanimous
approval. It was pointed out that the
location whs an exceedingly healthful
one, as healthful probably as any lo
cation on the Island. It Is accessible,
and having the three institutions there
makes them convenient for adminis
tration. There is an abundant water
supply from an artesian --well. The ques-
tion of sewerage is settled by the fact
that the sewer is already built extend-
ing into the sea, and hat all that is
needed is to connect with the sewer.

As to the matter of teaching the beys
agriculture, which has been proposed,
Mr Smith said that there was sufficient
land there available for all the work
that the' boys could do, in gardening,
unless they were kept in the institu-
tion long after they were able to earn
a living elsewhere.

Attorney-Gener- al Hemenway said
that he had never favored the idea of
trying to make farmers out of all the
boys. His idea was that the boys
should be sent to the public schools,
and be brought up as much like other
boys as possible, and when they were
old enough to earn a living, work
should be secured for them, and then
they should leave the institution. Other-
wise the institution would, develop into
a place where a large number ,of able-bodi- ed

youth would simply be support-
ed at public expense.

Dr. Cofer said he had already re-

ceived application from some people in
Kauai for one of the boys. The people
said they were "able to take care of
the boy and were willing to do so. Dr.
Cofer was given power to act inthe
matter after full mvestigation. .

Other lands were considered in-th- e

.tiotnw n . Irt rttt I , nn fi f Mrt Tift. a'wiullui ui. X luwuiuu Alii tills Aug
Home. Some land opposite Allan Her-
bert's place In Kalihi, and some land
farther up the valley were suggested.
but the objection to them was their
distance, important in the matter of
cost of getting building supplies,- - to'
them, and in administration and espe-
cially in the matter of the attendance
of physicians when such ,were needed.

There was an offer also of the Kona
Omhanace nronerty In Kona from
Miss Alice F. Beard. She offered the
property, ready for occupancy, dor'rni-tori- es

furnished, and twenty acresof
land reduced to cultivation, for $14,-50- 0.

This offer was placed on file.(j
The approval of plans for a chapel

for the Kapiolani Home was deferred
until after it shall be determined
whether the Board will acquire he
fee on which the institution Is npw
located, or 'whether another location
shall be sought for all ,of these insti-
tutions.

The Attorney General was appoint-
ed a committee to look after the mat-
ter of negotiating an exchange of
lands so as to secure the lands where
these Institutions are now located.

The action of the President In ap-

pointing a superintendent at ?70 a
month for the boys' home, a matron
at $20, and two women assistants at
$16 a month, and a cook at $25, was
approved.

M

E

LAHAINALUNA CASE

The Supreme Court wants further ar-

gument in the Lahaiualuna case. Yes-

terday formal request for further argu-
ment on the following question was
made:

Whether fho evidence in the case
shows that the confession of faith de-

clared upon was part of the agreement
approved by the prudential committee
of the A. B. C. F. M., and if not, what
would be the effect upon the liability
of the defendant in this case! Counsel
are requested to appear before, the
court this morning at 10 o'clock to ar-

range a time for hearing.
4--

TIME EXTENDED.
Governor Prear has extended the time

within which the government's jiropo-sitio- n

in regard to the Kapaa land set-
tlement may be replied to by the Ma-k- ee

Sugar Company. The cablegram
to Acting Governor Mott-Smi- th is as
follows: ,.

"San Francisco, April 30.
"Mott-Smit- h: Bithet awaiting re-

ply from Cook's locating Spalding. Ex-
tend time if necessary until you receive
my- - letter per Alameda. Go East on
Monday.

"FBEAR."

Maj. E. G. Ebert, Mrs. Ebert, Mrs.
James Gill, Capt Charles Gerhardt
Mrs. Gerhardt and son, Simon H.
Lutz, Mrs. Lutz, Mrs. M. L. Miller,
Capt. F. M. Sargent, Catharine Smith,
Mrs. W. K. Wright

Departed.
Per stmr. Claudine, for Hawaii and

Maui ports. May 1. Miss Eva Scholtz,
Ah Pin, L. Y. Auna. H. H. Holt, J. H.
Garner, E. F. Deinert, H. F. Wehselau,
M. Deas, Mrs. S. E. Bailey, Rev. O.
H. Gulick, Rev. W. B. Oleson.

'Per S. S. Nevadan,' for San Francisco,
May 1. F. L. Winter.. Mr. and Mrs. CJ.
Hutchins, Charles Clapp, Miss D. Bis- -
&aardf Mrs. Buchly and child. Mlsa
Peck Isaac s, Logan. E. Omsted,
Alexis Bothwell, Hans Gunther, J. P.
Rego.

per S. S. Hongkong Maru, for Orient,
May 1. Arthur Unneman. ZI. Le
Comte and wife, D. Mclntyre. S. Suizu,
C. H. Broad and Andrew Catton.

id! ATGHERLEY

IIS OIITJGIII

The Supreme Court in an gpinion by

Associate Justice Ballou yesterday re-

fused a rehearing in the matter of the
petition of Lewers & Cooke Ltd., for
a registered title to the land at the
corner of Queen and Punchbowl streets;
used by them lor a lumber yard. They
petitioned' the Land Court for a regis-

tered title. Mrs. Mary H. Atcherley
set up an adverse claim as to part of
the land. The Land Court granted
Lewers & Cooke a title. On appeal,
however, the. Supreme Court decided
that'Mrs. Atcherlev s claim was valid.- -

nrKtl, rAMrlm, th0'APrl1 2S- - Whl W3S Cents
'o -. a-- 'ouprcrae ourt reiunriM its previous

finding. , , y
It is probably, that there will be an

appeal to the United States Supreme
Court.

In the opinion of the court, Mx. Jus-

tice Ballou says: "TJpon oral argu-
ment upon the petition the argument
was devoted almost wholly to a re-

statement and reargument of the case
in general. A case thus presented is
naturally stronger than when counsel
have not the advantage of an opinion
of the court as a basis for argument,
but aside from the lack of any substan-
tial showing bringing the case within
the usual rule for rehearing, we have
not been to any change in the con-

clusions arrived at upon th- - previous
hearing." .

THE BOY ORATOR.
Emma K. Kelekollo brought

suit for divorce against B. H. Keje- -
kollo, the Boy Orator, alleging failure
to provide.

M--
T

DR. J. ATGHERLEY

(Continued from Page One.

The president was given power to
act in the matter.

The petition from sixteen lepers at
the Settlement 'was read asking that
their children under one year of age
be not removed from the Settlement,
but be maintained in the jiaw nursery,
and granted.

Petitions for permission to maintain
a wash-hous- e, by See Tuck Tong &
Co., at Pauoa, on Pauoa street, near
Nuuanu avenue, and of Tarn Quay,
near the Nuuanu river, were refused
onthe recommendation of the plumb-
ing inspecjof, E. G. Keen.

HILO, HOSPITAL.
Dr. J. J. Grace, the chief sanitary

officer and government physician at
Hilo, reported an estimate of the
cost of repairing and plumbing the
quarantine hospital at Hllo, and theL
president was authorized to advertise
for bids. The estimate is $1500, which
is the amount of the appropriation.

Permission was given James A.
Rath to construct a plunge bath at
the Palama Settlement

The trustees of the Hilo Hospital
sent twq tuberculosis patients from
that hospital to Honolulu, reporting
the matter to the Board of Health,
there being no institution in Hilo for
the care of tuberculosis patients. The
matter was referred to the president,
with power fo act

BALDWIN'S BENEFICENCE.
H. P. Baldwin submitted the en-

gineer's plan for a ' - complete sewer
system for the Baldwin Home at Ka-
lawao, offering to furnish all thev ma-
terial necessary to construct It, If the
Board of Health would furnish tho
labor. The board accepted the prop-
osition with a vote of thanks to Mr.
Baldwin.

President Cofer reported that he had
appointed L. K. C. Lane fish Inspector
at Honolulu, and the appointment was
confirmed.

PUBLIC STATIONS.
A plan and specifications for a pub-

lic comfort station were submitted by
Plumbing Inspector E. G. Keen. They
were approved by the board, and the
board voted to request the Board of
Supervisors to have six erected in the
city of Honolulu, not only because the
fleet is coming, but because of the
necessity and usefulness of such sta-
tions for the general public. The sta-
tions as designed will cost $700 each.
They will be built of corrugated Iron
on wooden posts, with cement floors.

On the favorable report of the
Board of Examining Physicians, Dr.
James O'Day was admitted to practise
medicine in the Territory.

The reports of the various agents
of the board for March were received
and placed on file, and the board ad-
journed.

f
TROOPS ABOARD THE THOMAS.

Aboard the Thomas are 127 enlisted
men, casuals, of the Army; 100 enlist-
ed men, casuals, of the Navy; 94 en-

listed men, casuals, of the Marine

tendered,

oreeii, ot volun-
teers, left at Nagasaki, i

Passengers for Honolulu were Mrs.
Custino, whose husband Is a native
of Hawaii; Mrs. James Miller and

Yowell, an employe of the
Navy Department There several
here who may get transportation to
San Francisco if room can be made
for them aboard.

r- -

LOCAL BREVITIES.

(Fjom Saturday's Advertiser.) ,

The Mav dlvidendsir various Ha--

waiian corporations will amount to
more than J153,0C0.

T- - an..-n,.l1l ftll?,l Tl"n
i. - " O ,w...v.

operated on yefterdiy at the Queen s
TTnsnirnl for nnnendicitl" hv "Dr. Judd.

P-i- Win Vnt!-i- n hpad of te Mat- -
50rt Navlgition Company at San Fran--
Cisco, has teen anrointed consul for
Sweden at San Francisco.

Albert P. Taylor, Honolulu's Chief
or Detectives, was at the Stewart
Hotel in San Francisco recently. He
left for a short visit --to Los Angeles
on April 22.

Superintendent Babbitt is planning
a system of medical Inspection of
pupils lnvthe public schools, something
.j'.mllar to that in practise in the
schools of JIassachusstts.

Advices o tha Sugar Factors' Com-

pany are to the effect, that the first
half of the cargo of, the Virginian,
which sailed from Hllo early In March,
reached New York by the Luckenbach

pound
Mrs. Abble C. Dyer, wife of Hubert

Paul Dyer, a graduate of the Univer-
sity of California, and a sugar beet
chemist, has brought suit for divorce
in the Fv Francisco courts for fail-
ure to provide. The couple were mar-
ried in Honolulu in 1S93, and Mrs.
Dyer claims tha't her husband was
unable to hold a position because he
V,rratfiTitl. nltarrAllhl h lla pmrilnV- -
erS; She claims that he has riven l her
but $60Mn many months, and that she
has been compelled to on the gen-

erosity of her father.

(From Sundav's Advertiser.')
Harry Tomllns, formerly a newspaper

here, is now with the Memford,
Oregon, Mall.

Dr. William E. Geil. scientist, explor-
er and adventurer, passed through here
on the Hongkong Maru on his way to
Thibet

It was reported by officers of the

4.45 aBVTW ,,,

led

ha"s

A

America' Maru that a Japanese train- - and accounts of P. E. R. Strauch, ad-- n

squadron of three vessels might mlnistrator with the will annexed ol
visit Honolulu at the end of this Akau, otherwise Ching Chow, wherein
month. . he asks to be allowed $719.35 and ho

W. F. Cole of San Jose has been en- - charges himself with $719.35. and asks
gaged by the Kaupakalua Wine and that the same may be examined and
Liquor Company to manage their plant approved, and that a final order may
and leave for the Coast to buy be made of distribution of the property
appliances for a distillery. remaining in his hands to the persons!

'
Attorney General Hemenway was thereto entitled, and discharging him

notified yesterday from Hilo that no and his sureties from all further res-cau- se

for the fire that" destroyed the ponslbillty as such,
residence of Rev". Mr. Shields burn- - i It Is ordered, that Wednesday, tho
ed his little child to death had been 3rd day of June A. D. 190S, at 10 cclock
discovered. A. M. before the Judge of said Court

Governor John T. Baker of Hawllat the Court Room of the said Court
is In town. He will shortly leave for
the Coast on a hunting expedition
through the mountains of California.
He will join Howard Pratt, brother of
the Land Commissioner, on the Coast,
and be accompanied from here by show cause, if any they have, why the
Colonel Sam Parker. same should not be granted, and may

Deputy Sheriff Fernandez raided anPresent evidence as to who are en-illi- cit

still near Wahiawa and captured tltIea t0 tfle sald property. And. that
two Japanese and their still, a crude ntice of this order. In the English
affair, as well as about four gallons of language, be published in the Hawaiian
okolehao of poor quality. The Japa-jGazet- te newspaper printed and pub--

their In IIonoTnlu. Tnr thrpp iirrp:fvrtnese gave names as Okuzuka and
Shibota. They were brought before
Commissioner Hatch for examination,
and the case was contnued until Mon-
day.

E. B. Thomas writes a friend - In
Honolulu that he has left Capetown
for Sydney and that he will be''hefe
in June. .

The courthouse at Waimea is to bo
repaired and enlarsre-- 1 by the Depart-
ment of Public Works. The expense
will be $500.

Brother Dutton his written Govern
or Frcar asking that the fleet pass
near enough to the Settlement to be
seen by the people there.

During the fifteen day ending April
30 there were seven fatal cases of
contagious disease In ' the district of
Honolulu, all tuberculosis.

The men of the two foreign men--
of-w- ar now In port are admitted to be
the best spenders that any vessel has
brought here for a long time.

It Is stated by Francis M. Brooks'
legal representative here that Brooks
Is coming to Honolulu shortly to pros-
ecute his suit against Judge Wilfley.

J. N. K. Keola is an applicant for
the position of Tax Assessor for Maul.
Tim Lyons, It Is also stated, may be
a candidate. William A. McKay of
Wailuku Is another candidate.

t.

OF THE SUPERVISOR

The Supervisors met yesterday at
noon in a special session of which no
word was sent the Advertiser, to pass
the April payrolls and to roast this pa-

per. Both jobs were well done, every
supervisor voting for the payment of
the laborers and all but one paying
their respects to this paper. The By-

stander appeared to be in particular
a personage worthy of the ereatest
scorn, Kealoha being the 'only one" who
failed to take a fall out of him. Chair-
man Hustace waxed from frenzy Into
mild sarcasm at (he same time telling
his fellow members to pay no atten-
tion to what the Advertiser had to
say, passing it up with the silent scorn
of a half hour speech as he did.

From the midst of the clamor it be-

came clear that The Bystander'had re-
ported that Archer had said something
which reaTly had been said by Fern, a

Road department $3834.16.
Ewa road district, $S14 93.
Garbage department, $137.10.
Road department (Alewa) $301.12.
Waialua road district. $1458.25.
Ewa road district $317.25.
Waialua road dlstr'rt, $200,

.

Corporal Bird of the 20th Infantry
and Frank Kanae are requested to
call at this office and see the Sporting '

.cunur aa bvvu. jiS convenient. i

Corps; 519 enlisted men of the Eighth ,
report which, Hustace said, "the

53 officers; 153 civilians, of vertlser will correct if it Is fair," a cor-- ,.

I rection which is herebyWar. Navy and Insular depart-- j vIn add,tlon t0 thIs members' of the
ments, first and second cabins severaKboard took occasion to pass the May
miscellaneous, and altogether 1051 pas-- appropriation for Kapiolani park of
sengers ' iOO. the Park Commissioners having

agreed to pay all the back bills ln- -Louis E. Dermer died at sea on currea out of the current appropria-Apr- il
22. J.-- E. Eklund, a mate in the tions.

Navy, left the ship at Nagasaki. The Payroll accounts passed were-a- s

, ' .... follows:ritijin. ,.

also

Miss Ida
are

live

man

BROKEN DOWN SYSTEM.

will

and

may

This is a condition (or disease) to which
doctors give many names, but which few of
them really understand. It is simplr weak-
ness a break-dow- as it were, of the Tital
forces that sustain the system. No matter
what may be its causes (for they are almost
numberless), its symptoms are much the same;, , .."v.! .1 I 1ae
o prosrration or weariness; depression of
spirits and want of energy for all the ordin- -
or "ff!ir f life- - J'ow wha' alon ! abso
lutely in all such cases: is IK--

j CREASED VITALITY; jigour VITAIJ
STREXGTH AND ENERGY to prove that as
nicht succeeds the day this may throw off
these morbid feelings, anu experience be more
certainly secnredby a course of the celebrated

topic
IllERSPlOX XO. 3.

than bv any other Lnown combination. So
surelr as it ' taken in accordance with the
printed directions accompanying it. will the
shattered. th be restored, ihe EXPIRING
LAJIP OF LIfE LIGHTED CP AFRESH,
and a new existence imparted in place of what
had so lately seemed worn-ou- t. "used up" and
valueless This wonderful, medicament is pnre-l- v

vegetable and innocuous, is agreeable to tho
taste suitable for all constitutions and condi-
tions, in either set and it isiliCSeuIt to te

a case of disease or derangement, whoso
main features are those of debilit-- , that will
not be SDeedily and permanently benefited by
this., never-failin- g

. recuperative essence, wnicn is- - ;.., n .1aes'.nea w jr -- . ever, n.nK that
nu- -""" -- .. -' .v.

merous class of human ailments.
THERAPION

is sold bv principal Chemists throughout the
world. Price in England 29 and 4 6. In
ordering;, state which of the three numbers re-
quired, and obferve that the word "Thtrapion"
appears on British Government Stamp (ia
white letters on a red eround) affixed to every
package by order of His 3r.ijetv's Hon.

nd without which It is a forgery.

cfTuRTTorfcES

I THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIFTH CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII. IN PROBATE, AT
CHAMBERS.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF AKAU. OTHERWISE CHING
CHOW, DECEASED, BEFORE
JUDGE JACOB HARDY.

Order of Notice of Petition for Al-

lowance of Final Accounts and
Discharge in this Estate.

On reading and filing the petition

at Llhue, Island of Kauai, be and the
same hereby Is appointed as the time
and place fpr hearing said petition and
accounts, and that all persons lntercst- -
ed may then and there appear and

weeks, the last publication to be not
less than two weeks previous to tho
time therein appointed for said hear-
ing, towit. in Its issues of 2Sth April,
5th, 12th and 19th May. 1903.

'Dated at Llhue, this 24th day of
April 190S.

(Sighed)
(Seal) JACOB HARDY.
Judge of the Circuit Court of tho

Fifth Circuit
(Attest) R. W. T. PURVIS.
Clerk of the Circuit Court of tho' 'Fifth Circuit

3002 April 2S, May 5, 12, 19

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIFTH CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS,
IN PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of
of Nawlliwili, Kauai. De-

ceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing Petition for
Administration.

On reading and filing the petition of
M. Kawahara, a creditor of said de-
cedent alleging that S. Tanaka of ill

aforesaid died Intestate at said
Nawlliwili on the 10th day of Febru-
ary, A. D. 190S, leaving property In the
Hawaiian Islands, necessary to be ad-
ministered upon, and praying that let-
ters of administration Issue to said
M. Kawahara.

It Is ordered that Wednesday, tho
27th day of May, A. D. 190S, at 10
o'clock a. m., be and hereby is ap-
pointed for hearing, said petition in tho
Court Room of this Court at Llhue,
at which time and place all persons
concerned may apfiear and show cause.
If any they have, why said petition
should not be granted, and that notice
of this order be published In the Eng-
lish language for three successive
weeks in the Hawaiian Gazette, news-
paper in Honolulu, to-w- lt: In Its Issues

'

of the 21st, 2Sth April, 5th and 12th
May, 190S. t

uatea at Llhue, Kauai, April ISth.
1903.

(Signed)
(Seal) JACOB HARDY.
Judge of the Circuit Court of the.

Fifth Circuit
Attest:

R. W. T. PURVIS,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the

Fifth Circuit.
3000. April 21. 23. May 5. 12.

BRYAN TO GET

HAWAII'S VOTES

(Continupd from Pace One.)
which alternates will doubtless be de-

cided in caucus.
This list does not include the names

of any from cither Maui or Kauai. Ten
names are spoken of, and the Territory
is entitled to twelve, six delegates and
six alternates. It is probable that Maui
and Kauai will be given the two other
places, one nominating a delegate and
the other an alternate.

THE MARKS CASE.
Two cases against John Marks, one

of larceny and the other of" perjury.

m

were set lor hearing before Judge tW
Robinson yesterday morning and by ftstipulation contlniiAtT tin t., itr w
Marks Is already serving a five-ye- ar

sentence for larceny. Imposed Iff
juuge Lindsay.
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